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Easte rn Teachers news 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, TL·LINOIS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1939 
ammoth Silver Jubilee Homecoming Begins Today 
------- --------------------.- -- - - --· 
oosestepping Musicians Will Lead March i Bands Provide Eastern _Students, Al_umni Jo�n in Celebrating T wenty-f1fth Anniversary 
Giant Disp.lay · ·-- ----- -- --- i Chief Cake-Cutter Queen Gives Signal Opening Two Days 
Of Festivities Asbury Conduct.> 
Groups in Novel 
Massed Effect 
One of the nrn.-;t unu:<ual 
innovations in the Homecom­
ing progr:un is the ba ncl fes­
tival, to takf� pl:tce on 5atllT"· 
I clay, to 11·hich 26 high schod hand� and drum and bugle l ccrps have been invited. �.i:r. Eu-\ gene K. Asbury, Dr. I rving· Wolfe, 
and Roy K. Wilson have been ff·>­
. ponsible for making the arrange ­'1 ments. 
The visiting· bands will first µar-
ticipate in the Homecoming· parade 
in the morning. Following· the pa­
rade, competition in field maneuvers 
and formations for $100 in cash 
prizes will occur. 
Climax of the festival wil; �ome 
between halves of Saturday's foot­
ball game when the batons of Eu­
gene K. Asbury and A. R. McAllis­
ter, guest conductor, direct. a mas.>­
ed band, composed of all tl1e visit­
'ng· bands. Eastern's, aDLI. that of 
I Normal. Among the visiting g·roups, high ·chool bands from the following­
' are expected: Martinsville, Wind­
::or, Sullivan, Mattoon, Oblong. Villa 
Grove, Georgetown, Casey, Robin ­
son, Marshall, Chrisman and Char-
1e.ston. 
As a reward the colle?e is nt>go­
tiating for a concert uy the Uni­
versity of Illinois band to which 
members of the participating groups 
will be invited. 
The college is grateful be­
cause 25 years ago someone hs.cl 
the idea of inviting back to the 
campus each of the gradua':es 
and former students for a Home­
coming· festival with the active 
college group. Friendships anct 
professional relationships are the 
two big factors in a teacher's !if'.'. 
Renewal of these provides inspir­
ation for the tasks ahead. 
The 95 facu�ty members and 
the 1,151 students ex'encl a ccr­
dial welcome on this occasion 0f 
the Silver Jubilee Homecoming. 
Make yourselves at home with u�. 
Visit the bulldmgs and talk with 
us. Tell us of the interes1ing 
things that have happened to 
you, and let us help you make it 
:he t-e�.t of ycur teaching exper -
iences. 
!\l!ost sin:er::�ly yo�rs. 
Robert G. Buzzard. President. 
Celebration of Eastern's 
Silver Jubilee Homecoming, 
the greatest 111 history, will 
begin officially this aitert1()on 
at 3 :30 when rhnis Baher. 
who has been elected Horne­
ccming Qw�en, fires the shot whi2l1 
will start the freshman-se>phomore 
tug of war across the lake . 
Hundreds of E:istern grncluateo 
and former students are expectect to 
observe thi-J occasion by returning 
to their alma mater. Dual import­
ance is added by the fact tha;; it w2s 
on Homeceming, 1915, that Lhe first 
E'astern newspaper was oublishcd, 
and so the Eastern Teacher.s Ne11>s 
will also celebrate its silver anni­
versary today and tomorrow. 
Important events in the two-day 
fiesta as outlined by Roy K. Wil­
een, general Homecoming cha'.rms.n, 
are: 
Friday's Program 
8:00 p. m.-Players and Theta 
Alpha Phi pre:;;ent "Fashion," a 
melodrama, on the stage of the 
Health Eau:ation building. 
11.:0!} p. m.-Bonfire and sing led 
by D�. Irving Wolfe at Lincoln field. 
11 :30 p. m.-Midnight show at 
Will Rogers theatre. 
Sal urclay·� Events 
8 :00 a. m.-OTganization break­
fasts by Pemberton Hail anri Sig­
ma Tau Delta. 
8 :30 a. m.-Faculty at home in 0ld 
?uditorium. 
D :30 a. m.--Parade down Sixt-h. 
S2venth streets and downtcwn. 
Speakers Club Holds 
Annual Tournament 
Paul "Hank" Henry ( No. 21), roug-11 and ready East2rn halfback. I E!peakers club will sponsor its f terccpts a pass and Lries to trespass into Millikin territory Saturdfly . . fourth annual Intramural S!leech T ug-o -War Sets Tournament on the evenings of No-
10:30 a. m.-Field maneuvers and 
:orn� :it'.cns by vi.sitiag high school 
c2nd.s and drum corps on S.chahre:· 
field. 
12: 00--0rganization luncheon by 
Fideli.'3, Phi Sigma Epsilon. and 
Kr ppa Delta Pi. 
olumbia · Press Association vember 1, 2 in clas.s rooms Of the : r t main building. I ra e All college students who have not \ 
participated in intercollegiate speech 1 
activities are eligible. A student 
who has previously won a first place 
of Frosh Caps 
1 :30 p. m.-Formations 1.Jy East­
ern Symphonic and Illinoi·:; State 
='lcrmal bands en Schahrei· field. 
- ,. ' -
war'ds Warbler Medalist 
Fol' the -third time in as many+ . in an intramural speaking event is 
rs the Warbler is a cdumbia I . . not eligible for competition in that alist yearbook. word that the Ph I S1gs Select New event,. but may enter ot�er events , 9 warbler, the theme o::' which 1 according t o  Elbert Fall'ch1ld, Speak -
"Our Teachers of Tomorrow," I Men for Pledgeship £rs presid:nt. . . . .. been awarded top rankin"' was [ Contest,, will mclude. OJ poeLy 
eived la.st Monday by Fra�1kly1: On Monday night Phi Sigma I readings, (2) serious �.·ea�i. �g;. ' (3) Andrews head of student JJUbli- I E .1 f 't 1 t comedy readmg, (4) sc11ptuk .ead-. · • psi on raterm y e ec ed as pledges . . . ,. ·. · , . ions at E'a:Stern. J . mg, (5) 01ato11cal declamat1011, ,6) four upperclassmen: Dean Davis, of 1 extempore speaking, (7) original or-
edalist ranking is awarded to 1 Charleston, William Swearingen, of I ations (8) discussion, and (9) de­
more than
. 
t.en per cen� of the Mattoon, Robert Craig, of Flora,! bating. books rnce1vmg first. class r.at- and Russell Barden, of Goldsboro, I In each of the nine events, one In order to receive a first N. c. individual award will be offered. A 
e a score of from 850 to 1000 tournament trophy will be awarded 
The vYarbler's [ Pledges will serve a twelve-week to the officially recognized cam-
re was 950 poin ts. Perfect scores I probationary pericd. .to be fol- pus organization which amasses the 
e received in six out of eight di- lowed by formal initiation. highest number of points on t.he 
ions of criticism. In comm€nti .. 1g Freshmen and transfer students basis of five points for fir·st., three 
n the book , the judges stated will be pledged the sixth week of for second, and one for third. Last 
t the 1939 Warbler was "an un- the winter quarter, according to year Fidelis fraternity won the cov­
interestin[5· i an agreement decided upon by the, eted trophy. [ Inter-fraternity Council . I Names of all entrants, together 
The Warb
.
ler 
"'
has been entered ll1 I . with events entered, should be in e Columbia �cholast1c P1ess as- 1 Symphonic Band the hands of one of the followinp.-iation contests for the last three [ committee no later than Odooer 
ars., I Moves to New Home 
Ruth Swickard ·and J;rne stookey i . . , . . _ .  
were co-editors of last year's publi- I Ea.stern s Symphomc Banc! has 
ation, while Robert Zimmerman ; moved from the old Band b.uilclmg 
as busine3s manager , and F'rank- I south of the power house to 1Ls new 
L. Andrews adviser. The en- I office and rehearsal rcom5 in the 
ving was in the hands' Of the I basement of Pemberton Hall. The ntiac Engraving· company of Chi- 1 band and orchestra rehear:;als will 
go. The book was printed in be held m the old gymnasium. 
ringfield by the Williamsor: P.dnt'- I 'There the band will have four 
an>\' Pubiishing company, - F. L. ! practice rooms, an instrument stor­
n, of the Artcraft studio in [ age room, a library, a class room 
rleston, had charge of the pho- 1 and an office. according· to che µtans 
aphy. ..• __ .... _ _ . 1 at present. 
26: Fairchild, Russell Farnsworth, 
Lee Podesta, or Dr. Glenn Ross, 
adviser . Anyone interested should 
con:3Ult the rules posted on the main 
bulletin board in the front hall. 
Faculty Members 
Attend Luncheon 
Dr. R. G. Buzzard, Mr. Raymond 
Gregg, and Mr. Roy Wilson attend­
ed a meeting of the Macon Eastern 
State club in Decatur Friday. 
2:00 p. m.-Football game, East-
"Heave ho, my hearties." And crn vs. state Normal on S:::hahrer 
this is not a tale of the sea field . 
even though it does contain a slight 
atmosphere of dampness . It is 
about the tug-of-war which will 
raise the curtain on two days of 
homecoming hilarity and upDn 
whose outcome the fate of fresh-
man caps is resting. 
At 3:30 p. m. Friday her graciou8 
majesty, Donis Barber, will give the 
signal to begin the contest which 
will decide the fateful question -
"to be or noo to be." His honor, 
Dr. D. R. Alter, will ride the judicial 
bench to prevent the very unlikely 
possibility of foul play. 
Hayes Kennard and Willie Jones 
are recruiting officers and strateg­
ists for the husky defenders of 
Sophomore vested privileges. Bm 
Couch is the man behind the scenes 
J\llass Band Performs 
Halftime: Concert by mammoth 
Festival band on sc:1ahrer field. 
After game: Homecoming tea, 
women's gymnasium, Health Edu­
c:ition building. 
6:00 p. m.-Organization dinners. 
7:00 p. m.-Homecoming dance 
in Health Education building: mu­
sic by Charlie Agnew and Joe Mar­
tm. 
9:CG p. m .-Coronation of Home­
coming Queen by Eastern Teachers 
News in men's gymnasium. 
Zeigel Tells Frosh 
How Best to Study 
for the Freshmen. DL William Zeigel, of the Educa-
Twel ve heroes, inspired with a tion dep2rtment, addressed the 
fervent desire to "do or die." will fr��hman class Tuesday afternoon, 
comprise each team - and no foo> i O .ctober 17, on the general propmi-
ball players v:ill be aliowed 1 tion, "How to Study." 
On the Eastern News Front. 
Ea.stern celebrates Si!·.'er Jubilee Homecoming 
details . , page 1, column 5. 
program 
High school bands, drum and bugle corps come from 26 to\\ ns 
for mass festival, parade page 1, column 3. 
Panthers clash with Normal Redbirds in big football game of 
year, tomorrow page 10, column 2. 
Eastern Teachers News cele brates twenty-fifth anniversary to­
day, too . . . page 4. 
Donis Barber will be crowned Homecoming queen at Agnew 
ciance in Health Education building . page 2, column 1. 
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'\ 
News Crowns Homecoming Queen in Regal Ceremony Saturday Nite 
...-------"""-----, ·------- -- -----�-------- ----
II DONIS BARBER .Q 
Eastern Students Give Homage to Hendricks Investigate� 
b P S h Quality of Cak es Donis Bar er, etite op omore I Mother'9 newly arrived cak� did 
Robert Zimmerman, 
News Manager� 
'l 
+ __ _ I not la.st long when Doris Hendricks I and her gue.sts decided to find out r St d I: just what it was made of, Newr-rormer u en - I theless it provided entertainment 
.Betty Lou Peters 
Greets Footballers 
School Chooses 
Her as Welcomer 
In Thursday's Polling 
Vlith blare of trumpet, the of­
ficial 1939 football greeter, Betty 
Lou Peters, and her two 3"isistants, 
La Verne Adams and Caroline Eg­
gleston, were officially proclaimed a'. 
the first pep dance of the year last 
Friday night, after an all-school 
election on Thursday. 
Paul "Red" Graham led several 
zippy yells, a.nd Ray Lane's Night 
Owls lent a little swing to the col­
lege atmosphere. 
Highlighting the evening's enter­
tainment before the dance closed at 
11 :30 were Dr. Kevin Guinaugh's 
witty pep talk and 'several musica,l 
numbers by Frances Faught, Joe 
"Punkin" Snyder and Dean H. l�. 
Heller. 
Helen Thomas acted as general 
mistress of ceremonies. Miss Faught 
soloed with "Moon Love," and sang 
I two old favorites in a duet with 1 Snyder. Thundering applause 
greeted Dean Heller after he play­
ed a medley of college songs with 
encores. 
Nearly 400 attended the pep ses­
sicn before the Panthers' first home 
game, which resulted in a 6-0 defeat 
of Mllllkin. 
Fide/is Plans for 
Alumni Luncheon 
Homecoming alumni of Fidelis 
fraternity will be honered by their 
brother actives with a luncheon to 
be held Saturday noon in the dining 
rooms of the Charleston Bap�ist 
church at 12 o'clock, announces 
John Pier, president. 
The men will first asemble at the 
"mansion on the hill" at 11:45. 
Ladies of the Baptist church will 
prepare and serve the meal. 
This year all members on tho 
campus as well as alumni will be 
present. 
Following the meal, Scott Funk· 
houser, president of the recently or· 
ganized alumni association, hll.I 
scheduled a meeting of that group. 
Approval of a constitution, election 
of new officers, and plans for the 
coming year are the purposes of the 
session. 
Kappa Delta Pi 
0 rg an izes News 
Kappa Delta Pi alumni and ac 
tives will receive copies of a news 
letter being prepared by Reba Gold· 
smith at their luncheon tomo!roW 
HALL OWE'EN 
Masks and Novelties 
Candy 
WELCOME OLD TiiMERIS 
Esco r t's 1 Her Majesty \ VI d Ch • M for a group of girls on the second VY e s nsman an I floor who had just returned from 
Celebration ' of Eastern's Mr. and Mrs. P. F. McNamee of ���  Sunday evenmg to Pemberton 
Twenty - Fifth Homecoming Chrisman have announced the mar- I -
You will find your News adver- 8 Q 8 ff J L L 
tisers courteous, accomµiodating, Southwest f;orner Square '1 f.riendly. �fake their ac
,
quaintance. •-------------.;i.o" , 
will be brought to a climax riage of their daughter, Mary Lu- J . V k
-
at 9 o'clock tomorrow (Sat� cille, to Ira Victor Haws of Chris- ess 1e qig t Ta es 
urday) night when th� East- man, which took place on June 23 Marriage Vows 
ern Teachers .News will pre- at Jefferson City, Mo. The bride . . , , .. . 
sent the Homecomin" com·r of hon- tt d d E' t Ill' . S' t I Jessie Voigt 30,_ was married June or and Donis B arbe� . Ho�ecoming I a en e as =rn n�ol1 � . ta_ e 14 in Portland, Ore., to Tyler De- 11 . , Teachers colle"e, specia izmg m lano Allhands Wingate Ind They Queen 
_
at . the dap.ce m . tne new music and also studied at the Chi- are living at . ' 414 East Dr�chman gymna.smm. ·. - cago conservatory of music. · · '' · . I 
Miss Barber's court .will !nclude . . . Dnve, Tucson, Anz., where MI .  All- I 
four clar.,s attepdants and their es-
The b:idegro�m is e�gaged i_n the hands is teaching mathematics in I 
We extend an invitation to all 
"
t B th N 1 f h . 6s mercantile busmess m Chrism
an the Tucson High school. cor s: e eg ey, res rnao, c - . . I t b R d s dd th· Bet with his mother. The couple are cor ed · Y aymon u ar ' - residing in an apartment adjoining I ty Nash, sophomore, escorted by Cheerio Alumni , 
Caroll Deahl; Geraldine McKinney, the store. vantage of the services ren-
junior, escorted by Sam Taylor; 
and Martha Reeder, senior, escort­
ed by Frank Schack. 
They will enter th� ballroom aft­
er tqe blare of. trumpets by Charlie 
Agnew's orchestra from a south en­
trance a:-.d march down the- middle 
of the floor toward the throne on 
the stage. Miss Barber will be e.s­
corted by Robert Zimmerman, busi-
ness .manager. 
A small crown bearer and two 
pe1;mant hearers will lead the pro­
cession. . Flower girls will precede 
the attendants and their escort.::, 
who will march in order of class 
ascension. 
Encircled in a' yellow-go1d light 
the Queen will mount t,he wide 
stairs to hei"throne, where her court 
will be presented. Mr. Zimmerman 
will then crown her SiivPr Jubilee 
Homecoming Queen, and "ne will 
reign over the evening's festivities. 
Hall Girls Discuss 
Latest Phi Sig Pin 
Freshmen at the Hall seriously 
dis·cu2sed the latest Phi Sig pin m 
the ha.JI at a pop--corn party in Room 
12 Saturday night. Helen Corrie 
and Patricia Snider acted. as hos-
tesses at this first private freshman 
.get-together. 
FLETCHER'S 
GROCERY 
A FUl.iL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUI'PUES and NOTIONS 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
Welcome 
Homecomers 
Come in and see us while 
you're her-2. Be sure to see 
our new ssloction of hats. All 
the latest mode.s in every re-.v 
color. 
$2.00 
AND UP 
Take Home a Box of 
WHITMAN'S 
A Box of Delicious Treats 
dered by this institution. 
MAKE SOMEBODY HAPPY �· ' � 1 ·. , 
THE CANDY SHOP 
PHONE 270 East· Side Squ:irc CHARLESTON- NATIONAL BANK 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
Phones: Office, 126; R·esidence, 715 
J. A. OLIVE'R, M. D. 
ALFRED WILSON, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
J. R. ALEXANDEIR, M. D. 
5161h Sixth' St. 
PHYSICIAN AND Sl}RGEON 
DR. W. Jl. TYM 
DENTIST 
I 
Charleston Na.dona! Bank Bldg. 
Phenes: Office, 476; Residmce, 762 
DR. C. .J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Over Ideal Bakery 
1 Office Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Phones: Office 701 Res , 704 
Phones: Office, 21,s,; ... �es., 160 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D. 
PJ:iysician and Surgeon 604'h Jackson St. 
Office Hourn '. 9 a. m. to 9 p. 11}. TELEPHONE: 132 
Phone 440 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
Office Hours 1 ; 00 to 6 : 00 
511 % Jackson Street 
PATRONIZE YOUR Ni;iWl:l 
ADVERTISERS---'.I'HEY 1 HELP MAKE THIS PAPER 
. 
___
__ 
P_o_s_s_I_B_LE ___ _ I 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 
DR. W. E. SUN!DER!VIAN 
DENTIST 
Hours 8 to 12-1 t!'l 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bldg, 
Charleston, Ill. 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEC 
604 'h Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 30; Residence. 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 3 
501 Jackson St. 
Phcne: Q:ffic� and F!,es.. ! 
LESLE T. KENT, M. D 
Linder Bldg, 
Monday and Saturday NI! 
·---�---
22 IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS FOR 1940 FORD 
Xt Mc AR THUR MOTOR 
IT'S FORD FOR ', 
SALE S 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHO N E
\ 666 S EVENTH AT MADISC 
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Charlie Agnew, Martin Play for Giant 
Double-Feature Dance Tomorrow Night 
Byron Dunbar 
Comes Soon 
1 League; Union to 
Collaborate Oct. 27 
Plans for the Wom : m 's League-
Men's Union annual Hallowe'en 
i Dr. Zeigel Outlines 
Week-end Dates 
. Men's, Women's 
Gym nasiums Will 
Both Be Used 
Charlie Agnew's and Joe 
Martin's orchestras will pro­
vide the music for Eastern's 
giant S ilv e r  Jubilee double­
feature dance in the Hea 1th 
Education building tomorrow I night frnm 7 until 12. Agnew's famous NBC radio bB!ld, 
with Jean Carroll as vocali-3t, comes 
to Eastern from the Merry Garden 
ballroom in Chicago, after recent 
engagements in Kansas Cil".y, the 
Casino Parisian, Hotel Morrison, and 
LaSalle Hotel. 
While still a young man, Charlie 
Agnew is one of the country's vet­
eran radio orchestra leaders. His 
band was a hit attraction on the 
"Lucky Strike Hour" and won many 
admirers on the "Yeastfoam�r pro ­
gram" over NBC. 
Joe Martin is well known in this 
vicinity, having played for several 
previous college dances. He nails 
from Shelbyville. 
Agnew's orchestra will play in the 
men's gymnasium, while Martin's 
may be heard in the women's gym. 
Tickets are priced at 75 cents a 
person, with seats in the balcony 
25 cents each. 
County Teachers 
Question President 
Wayne County Eastern State club 
members entertained President R.ob­
ert G. Buzzard at a luncheon ir. 
Fairfield Tuesday, October 10, when 
he was there to address the county 
teachers institute. 
President Buzzard spoke briefly 
to the group of about 20 on campus 
developments, after which he an­
swered questions on a variety of top­
ics concerning the college. 
Swing's the Thing 
Charlie Agnew 
Carsons Honor 
Football Team 
An open house reception in honor 
of the Teachers college football 
squad was held Friday from 8 p. 
m.-10 p. m. at the home of Coach 
and Mrs. Gilbert Carson, 416 Tay-
lor street. A total of 1 40 persons 
enjoyed hospitalitie3 of the evening. 
Members of the football squad 
were informally introduced to ::.n 
invited group of townspeoµ!e. Fall 
tlowers including cl1rysantl1cmums 
decorated the home. 
As each guest arrived he was 
asked to guess the score of the 
game on Saturday against Millikin. 
Six men tied on the correct 6 -0 
score, and four women guessed cor­
rec•ly. Betty Lou Peters drew from 
the lucky winners, awarding the 
men's prize to Cecil Warner, foot­
ball guard, and the women's to Donis 
Barber, Homecoming Queen. 
Byron Dunbar and his Bilt.- dance to be held Friday evening, oc- Dr. Wm. Zeigel, chairman in 
more Hote 1 ore hes tra have tober 27, from 8 :30 until 11 : 3 0 p. charge of Homecoming receptions, 
been engaged to furnish the J m. in the old auditorium h ave strurk 
. . ' a ghostly chord. music for the gala 111ter-fra- I 
. . "A haunting, weird atmosphere 
I terrn ty formal to be held m will be effected," reports Helen the main auditorium Friday Thomas and Paul Jones, co-chair-1 evenino- Novernbe
. 
r 3. men in charge of the event. Otirnr "'' 
. committee member-3 will be ?lppoint-
Although a comparative newcom- ed this week. 
er, Dunbar has had many success- 1 Main attraction of the entertain ­
ful engagements at such pl2-Ces as ment will be Dr. Glenn Ross' fam-
announces the following luncheons 
and receptions to be given by or­
ganizations on the campus for ;·e­
turning alumni. 
Fideli.s luncheon-Saturday at the 
B aptist church. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon luncheon -
Saturday at the house. 
Kapp a  Delta Pi luncheon-Satur­
day at Charleston .Rotary Club. 
the Eagles Ballroom, Milwaukee; 1 ous "Ghost story." When he iirst 
Chermont Ballroom, Omah'.1: Hia- told the story two years ago m<iny 
Kappa Mu Epsilon dinner-Friday 
evening at Mrs. Noble Rains' .  
watha Gardens, Colorado Springs, terrifying shrieks sounded in the 
be.sides having broadcast over WLW, darkened auditorium. Players and Theta Alpha Phi re-
WHO, W1ND, and other stations. . . . . ception-Friday evening atter the 
More recently he has been well-
An inno
_
vatwn this year will be ·I play on the stage in the new gym. 
the awardmg of a prize to the best . . 
received at the Biltmore Hotel in dressed faculty couple. w·ort.hwhile I _zool ogy Semmar recept1on-:-Sat-Miami, .. Fla., and as the 1·esult of r:rizes wHI also be given for the fu:1- , urday after the football game 111 tne 
an engagement at the · Springfield ies dres·3ed, best dressed, best g'irl's :1ew Science building. 
State Fair last summer, he has been costume, and best boy's costume. I _s1gm ::t Ta� Delta break�ast-Sat-the recipient of considerable favor·- Judges will be from the faculty. urday at Mrs. Della Cadle s. 
able comment in this ·section of the Faculty at home-in mam build-
country. Masked merrymakers will be ad- ing after footba.I! game. 
Dunbar originally led the organ- mitted for 10 cents each, 
while 
ization now known as TinJ. Hill's those not masked will pay an ext"·a 
orchestra, in which Tiny then play-
five-cent fee. 
ed the drums. Since that time he Music for dancing will be furnish-
has organized a band composed of ed by the public address system. 
strictly youthful musicians. In so 
doing, he has found their young 
ideas go a long way in pleasing the 
tastes of youthful dancers. 
Only in the last three years has 
he fronted his own band, h aving 
had vocalists direct while he sat in 
the band. 
Committee chairmen responsible 
for making the arrangements for 
the dance are Sam Taylor, of Fi­
delis, .and Charles Ridey and Porter 
Hill, of Phi Sigma Epsilon. 
Presidents Confer 
With Dean Lawson 
Phi Sigs Banquet 
At Lutheran Church 
"Put on your old gray bonnet with 
the Phi Sig-s on it," was the tune 
to which the Phi Sigs anci their 
dates started off on the annual Phi 
Sig hayride Wednesday evening, 
On the 
SIL VER 
A NNIVERSARY 
· -------- -----
Patronize your News advertisers. 
What an Offer! 
Three Frt":'! Shines with every 
half sole and heel repair job. 
This offer holds good anytime. 
G O L D EN R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
In Rear of Holmes Barber Shop 
Presidents of the vaTlous organ­
ized houses for women met with 
Dean Elizabeth K. Lawson Tuesday 
afternoon, October 17, to discuss the 
problem of radios and increased so­
cial functions. 
ELECTROLUX 
MAURIE 
CARROLL 
Cleaner and Air Purifier 
• 
Demonstration Without 
Obligation 
says .... 
New officers for the county club 
elected during the luncheon were, 
according to President Buzzard, 
Mary Harris, president , of Fairfield, 
who teaches a rural scl1co!. Lois 
Carter, vice - president, lt fifth 
and sixth g1"ade departmental teach­
er in Fairfield, and Catherine An- Assisting in the serving of re­
derson, secretary, a rural school I
I freshments of punch, wafers and 
teacher. candies were Mrs. Robert Johns, 
Doris Barber, Josephine Rowland 
• 
Represented by 
E. R. PETTY 
1422 Third St. PHONE 711 SHOW YOUR COLORS F • T k I and Betty Lou Peters. ratern1ty a es !·---------------------·Girls For Ride 
Phi Sigma Epsilon alumni as- I 
sociation and the active chapter I will have a Homecoming banquet 
at the Lutheran church, corner of j' 
Lincoln and Nint.1, Saturday noon. 
Students elected last Monday to I serve pledgeship in the fraternity 1 
will be guests at the dinner. Char- : 
Jes R1dey and Porter Hill, the co·- · 
chairmen of the fraternity's social 
committee, are in charge of arrange­
ments for the banquet. 
You will find your News adver­
tisers courteous, accommodating, 
friendly. Make their acquaintance. I 
VIR-MAR 
GRILL 
The Grill with Friendly 
Atmosphere 
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES 
SAi.ADS 
SOLPS and CHILI 
FOLNTAN SEiRVICE 
The " Tops" with 
College Students 
14 HR. SERVICE 
Route 1fi and 11th St. 
RUBY E. EDMAN, PROP. 
I 
I 
Welcome EI Students . . . 
Triple-Dip Ice Crea.m Cones ................ ......................... . .... Sc 
Ground Steak Sandwiches .................................... Sc & lOc 
Gic>.nt Malted Milks .......................................................... 'lOc 
BOLEY'S ICE CREAM FACTORY 
723 Seventh St. PHONE 496 
Look Your Best 
� ��Mf �0Mrn�! 
You Should See O ur-
Beautful Sweaters 
Gay Smart Woolens 
Bright Sport Skirts and Jackets 
Warm 9ty]ish Coats 
Charming Tea Frocks 
Alluring· Formals 
All Moderately Priced! 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
STYLISTS FOR WOMEN and JUIS8ES 
wear a 
BLUE & GOLD 'MUM' 
FOR HOMECOMING! 
O N SALE 
On Campus, Little Campus, and Our Store 
SEE us FOR CORSAGES I 
CARROLL'S 
YOUR FL ORIS TS 
WILL ROGERS BLDG. PHONE 39 
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Ex- Editors Send Greetings on Eastern News' Twenty- fifth Birthday 
Andrews Pilots Staffs to Greater Triumphs 
Friends of Former Years : 
I do n o t  n e e d  t o  r e m i nd y o u  o f  t h a t  c e r t a i n  p a t h o s  
o f  t h i s  oc c a s i o n .  E a c h  y e a r  t h e  m e m o r i e s  of  t h e  p a s t  
g ro w  d i m m e r .  I f , a s  a n  u nd e rgr a d u <t t e ,  y o u  h a d  a g o o d  
t i m e  a t  E a s t e rn,  i t  w a s  
b e c a u s e  y o u  brought t h a t  
good t i m e  \\· i t h  y o u .  I f  
y o u  e nj o y  your s e l f  t u •  l a y ,  
i t  w i l l  b e  f o r  the  s :i m e  
r e a s o n .  A l  t h ough w o r d s  
o f  w e l c o m e w i l l fl o w  
f r e e ly ,  y o n  \\· i l l  b e  a h l e  
t o  d e t e c t  a her ! o w  S • ) tl ll d .  
D o  n o t ,  p lc ; 1 s e ,  e v e n  f o r  
one s h o r t  day,  expe c t  to 
r e l i v e  t h e  p a -; t .  Of  a l l  
c a m ; , u s  fi gu r e s ,  t h e  p ro ­
f e s s i o n :i. 1  ; L iu rn n u s  i s  t h e  
s a d r!e s t . fo r  h e  i s  t h e  f e l ­
l o w  who n e v e r  gre w u p .  
Y e t ,  I c h oo s e  t o  f e e l  
t h a t  s o m e t h i n g- w o rth ­
w h i le In s  b r o u g h t  1 1 s  t o ­
g e t h e r .  T ru e .  yon h a v e  
o u t g T 0 1v n  y o u r  s c h o o l ,  
j u s t  a s  y o u  h a v e  o u t "  
g r o w n  y o u r  p a n t s .  T r u e ,  
vou h a v e  l e a rn e d  s o m e  
�f  t h e  le s s ol l s  c o l l e g e  
d o e s n ' t  t e a c h .  I h op e ,  
FRANKLYN L .  ANDREWS 
Publications Adviser 
h o 11·e v e r ,  t h a t  you h a v e  n o t  outgrown t h e  s p i r i t of y o u t h ,  
11· h i c h  m a d e  t h e  pa s t  s o  p l e a s a n t ,  and w h i c h ,  a l one,  ca n 
m a k e  o u r  S i l v e r  J u b i l e e  I-J o rn e c o m i n g  a s u c c e s s .  
A <  s t u d e n t  j ou r na l i s t s  y o u  \Y c 1·e fa m i l i a r  with  t h e  
\1· o rd s : " T e l l  t h e  T ru th a n d  D o n ' t  B e  A fr a id . "  l kn ow o f  
n o  p a p e 1· t h a t  h a s  a b e t t e r  s l ogan t h a n  t h e  N E\VS .  I 
c h o o s e  t o  f e e l  t h a t  it w a s  t h e  sp i r i t  of s u c h  edi tor s  a s  
ha ro lcl 1\[ id cl l e swort h ,  Paul  B l a i r ,  R o y  \Vi l s o n ,  A l e x a n d e r  
S u m m e r s ,  S t a n l e y  E l a m ,  a n d  Reha G o l d s m i t h ,  ;i s w e l l  a s  
t h o s e  \\· h o  w e n t  b e f o r e ,  t h a t  made t h a t  s l o g :r n  a n a t· u rat  
:1 dap t a t i o 11 . I c h o o s e  t o  f e e l  t h a t  i l  is t h ruugh s u c h  s p i r i t  
w e  a re a p a r t  o f  t h e  l i v i n g  p r e s e n t .  
T h i s  i s  a l rn t h e  S i l v e r  Jubil e e  o f  o u r  n e w sp a p e r .  
\'\! h a t  m o re n e e d s  t o  b e  s a i d ? 
FRANKLYN L .  ANDREvVS. 
Emery Traces E I 'Win Friends, I 
P Since •2 5 Advises Gibson. rogress Mammoth of celebrations, this 
I Elam Again Edits 
' Racy Newspaper 
Jewett, Illinois , 
O ctober 10 ( 1 :  15 a. m .1 , 1939. 
Dear Reba : 
' I have b3en working on a news ­
! paper again tonight, but [his time 
1 it is the Jewett X - Press, a marvel-
ous little sheet with a 'itreamlined 
express train racing across the 
nameplate. You ought to cry some­
thing like that for your News. It 
makes a really racy paper . 
Every time I work on a paper I 
; keep late hours.  This is the fi r.�t 
I time I've b een awake a fter 1 o'clock 
J. .  m. since-well, since B·_>bby had 
the colic. Few things can excite you 
out of eight hours sleep afier a 
year in the teaching depression-­
pardon, profession. 
You said 1'50 words, which is a 
damnable limitation for an ex ·edi­
tor. Why, I have been wanting to 
write something for the NewJ for 
two years and there a.re so many 
things to say that I'm helpless. You 
just can't express your inner being 
to a herd of hig·h school students in 
the way we editors used to do it  in 
the New�. 
If you will please put out your 
:r:;aper before Thursday, October 12,  
I will let you announce the Jewett 
High School Carnival, A Super­
Super - Super colossal show. But you 
won 't. I know the News-never ac­
commodates anyone, not even Spec. 
I must allude to Homecoming, 
grand, nostalgic d ay. Beautiful, dia­
mond- studded, princely day. Day 
of good fellowship and bad follow­
up. Day of whoopee and now -- I 
detect Wilson in this-jubilee. Will 
Normal be defeated? In my four 
years with you I failed to see a sin ­
gle victory over Normal, with the 
exception, I believe, of one B-team 
game and I understand you don 't 
play those any more. The last flick­
er of hop e ?  Well, I 'll  be rooting 
for you. 
That must be at least 500, Reba. 
So long, 
-Stanley Elam '38. 
--------- -----
Dear E asterners :  Silver Jubilee Anniversary of East-
a friend, and that means true, to all  
Fifteen years ago , in the school ern and the twenty- fifth ann!ver­
year 1924- 1 925, E .  I .  had not sary of the one and only TC' News 
reached the size or importance i t  as well ! That I could be with you, 
has today. But it was progress- what I wouldn't give ! 
ing, as it has continued to pro- It h as been my misfortu ne to 
gress since. have the distance between us com-
There were.. no fratei·ni ties o.r I pel non- attendance last year and sororities. The "new " Industrial this on these gala occasions when Arts building had j ust been built - all hearts beat faster, all eyes are 
or, r ather, was being built. "The I brighter, all cheeks are rosier C to 
Players" had been established a say nothing of the noses ) ,  and all  
year earlier. Bob Shoemaker and hands are extended. 
I published the first summe· If I ever did h ave a touch of 
you meet, as you do honor to the 
alma mater you all have :n com ­
mon. 
But the editor's traditional blue 
pencil (she doesn't really have one) 
has now razed the most of this, so 
I must write 
THIRTY. 
-Robert Gibson '38.  
school edition of the News: in the 
summer of 1925.  
Since then the school has contin ­
ued t o  g o  forward, a s  have many of 
its graduates . Alumni of the school 
are scattereu far and wide, uphold­
ing the tradition of good teachL:ig 
which they learn � :i at Eastern . 
Many of them are now in importa n t  
a n d  influential positions .  
homesickness, i t  w a s  during Home­
.coming last year when I knew 
friends were meeting, dasping 
hands, reinstating their quarrels 
with instructors, and swapping rem- , 
iniscences of their college days. I 
don't know yet that I 'm sufficient­
ly oriented to escape the ::.ame feel­
ing this year. 
From 1935 through 1937 I edited 
a weekly newspaper and taught in 
western Louisiana .  Now I am in 
Florida,  teaching social studies at 
West Gate Junior tligh ,  West Palm 
Beach . 
Greetings to Eastern on its Silver 
J ub ilee Anniversary. 
HaroL. G. S .  Emery, '25 
News Editor, 1924-1 9 2 5 .  
Scribe Enjoys 1-/is 
Staff Work M ost 
My dear Miss Goldsmith : 
Congratulations to EI and the 
TC News on the occasion .:if the 3il­
ver Jubilee. 
Perhaps the m ost enjoyable de ­
tail of my years at EI was the priv­
ilege of being a member of the News 
staff in 1922-23.  In those days the 
paper was published in Bob ?:::ath ­
er's print shop in the !.ortheast 
corner of the court house bHsement. 
The staff included Elsie Sloan, Mary 
Whelan, Catherine Lytle, Paul Hall, 
Since having the role of a con­
valescent forced upon me less than 
two weeks ago by an appendix de­
manding removal, I have concluded 
the winning of friends to be the one 
big goal of life. During my hos ­
pitalization, t h e  attentions of my 
new- found friends in what was a 
strange country one year ago, were 
showered upon me in the torm of 
cards, letters, gifts of flower' and 
candy, and numerous visits. I was 
and am still bursting with gratitude .  
If  you would m a k e  the most o f  
your Homecoming week- end, lay 
aside any old ill  feelings toward for­
mer classmates or instructors and be 
Hats with the new emphasis 
en back interest which this 
Autumn brings to both millinery 
and fashi.ons.  In velvets and 
supple felts. From-
$2.95 
G RANT  SHOPPE 
Will Rogers The:::,tre Bldg. 
SHOP AT THE OWL FOR YOUR 
D R U G  S U P P L I E S  
We Have the Lowest Prices in Illinois 
on Quality Drugs 
O W L C -U-T RATE DRUGS 
and Robert Shoemaker . The fac- NEXT TO KROGER, EAST S I D E  SQUARE 
Continl;ed On Page Fourteen '-------------------------------
No Sleep Yet 
Stanley Elam 'SS 
Wilson Drifts, But 
Not East This Trip 
t 
Roy K. Wilson , editor of the News 
in 193 3 - '3 4  and present public rela­
tions director of Eastern Illinois 
State Tea;chers college who is also 
general chairman in charge of the 
Silver Jubilee Homecoming, found 
time to send the following note : 
".Please express my greetings and 
best wi.she.> to all present and pa.st 
News staff members with my best 
wishes for continued journalistic 
suocess on the road to the Golden 
Jubilee. 
"As for the above snow scene -
that's me and the Silver Jubilee 
-just drifted in up t.o my ears."
· 
I Events Verify Her 
Headlines in  1 929  
Dear Miss Goldsmith : 
It seems impossible that a de-/ cade has passed since Mr. Cole· 
man, Marsdon Grubb, Ione Berto· 
let, Wilkin Sims, and I were re· 
I sponsible for editing the TC New;. In t hose days t he paper did not carry the imposing array of awards 
and medals that it does today but 
I am certain tnat the staff exper· 
ienced the same thrills and gocd 
times as does the present group. 
My most vivid memory as editor 
is the time I placed in banner head· 
lines " Millikin manages to tie EI." 
For the week following· not one 
member of the squad spoke to me. 
That season we won the Little Nine· 
teen and we presented our players 
with gold footballs. Then how I 
did yearn to ask the boys what was 
so wrong with my headlines. 
We are beginning our fourth 
year in t.he Winona Teachers Col· 
lege. My husband and I serve as 
faculty sponsors for Lucas Lodge, a 
lumber king's mansion, which W3S 
given to the college last Christmas 
by his daughter, Miss Ruth Lucas. 
It is a beautiful home and house> 
thirty b oys easily .  We i1ave ha.1 
the fun of selecting furniture for 
eigh&een of the rooms . 
H ow very much we would enjoy 
returning for H o m e coming ; ho� 
pleasant it woula be to greet the 
faculty, former clasmates, and 
friends .  
And m y  very best wishes t o  th; 
staff for the continued success oi 
the News . 
Sincerely yqurs, 
Genelle Voight Jackson ·� 
Mrs. Harry R.  
!l.!$ PHILC O RADIO 
Refrigerators , Washers (Easy 
and M a gnetic) 
711 Monroe Chal'leston 
L E O  A .  M I L B U R N  
A Complete Food Store 
FREE DEL I VERY 
515 MONROE ST. T ELEPHONE 777 
College Directories  
are available at 
K I N G  B R O S. STORE 
l O c �:;y 
Name, address, telephone numbers of 
all students and faculty members 
IDEAL for MAILING LISTS 
A Bite to Eat . . .  a Coke and a Smok! 
at the Book Nook 
ON HOMECOMING 
And Don't Forget-Open All Night on Frida1 
the 20th and Saturday the 2 1 st 
T H E  B OO K  N O O K 
DUNNE--1MGR,, 
$3.30 M EAL TICKE TS . . . . . . . .  $3.0� 
CANDY - S ANDWI CHES - M I LK SHAKES 
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Veteran Teacher's Career Parallels 
Forty-year History of �astern State 
Grad Values 
'05 Mementos 
Budding Politician Lair Welcomes 
Back Alumni 
E. H .  Tay l o r  H a s  
Been W i t h  Sc h oo l  
S ince Ope n i ng Do te 
Dr. E.  H.  Taylor's teaching career 
Is two years older than Eas · ern . He 
began his work here when the smell 
cf varnish was still in the at­
mosphere of  the newest building 
on the campus - the administra­
tion building. Construction had 
only recently been completed ,  and 
the term "Eastern Il' inois St:i:e 
Normal School" had just been of­
ficially recogmzed in educational 
circles. 
Dr. Taylor, present head of the 
Mathematics department. is the cnly 
meml:er cf the fa �ulty who was wi�h 
the school when it first opened . 
We therefore thought it appro­
priate on this occasion of Home­
coming to ask him to shed some 
light. on the Eastern of yesteryear, 
and with that in m ind we ap­
proached him in his o ffices in the 
new Science burn.1ing. 
Undergoes Changes 
Everyone knows of the many 
changes that have taken place since 
40 years ago in the way of new 
buildings, greater enrollment, cur­
riculum expansion, etc.  But what 
of the student of that day ? Was he 
the same as the modern student, or 
different? 
Those were 
we asked. In 
said : 
the first questions 
reply, Dr. Taylor 
"Students then were as a rule 
much older than now. Going tc 
college was not as general. And as 
one faculty member remarked wh--on 
the school first opened, 'Most of 
our pupils have been just sitting on 
the fence waiting for the building 
to go up.' 
"They were older because a large 
�ercentage of 111em had already 
been teaching school for some time.  
For at  that time an eign .11  grade 
diploma and a 'good moral char­
acter ' were the only requirements of 
teaching. � '  
Student Attitude Differs 
"Do you notice any difference i ' 
the attitude of the students of to­
day and those yesterday ? "  we in­
quired 
"Yes," he answered after some 
thought, "there is a difference. To­
day students cake college much less 
seriously. More of them are sent .to 
school, or go there to 'get out o �  
rain. ' Forty years ago, people went 
to college because they wanted to 
go." 
After graduation from the Na­
tional Normal university at Le · 
t anon, Ohio, Dr. Taylor spent t wo 
years teaching in rural school and 
tigh school before coming •o 
Eastern. 
He has attended three summ ' "  
sessions at the University of Illinois 
during his early career here, an'; 
has received his doctorate from 
Harvard University. 
Part of a leave of absence in 
1912-13 ,  he spent at Columbia Uni­
versity. During the remainder of 
the year he travelled in Europe, and 
was espechlly interested in visit­
ing German schools in that "final 
year of the old regime ."  
B uzza rd Ta l ks Th ree 
Ti mes  at I n st i tu te 
President Robert G� Bu;,,:�a�"d 
spoke three times at the Wayne 
County Teachers institute Tuesday 
and Wednesday, October 10, l l.. 
His subjects were : "World Times,"  
"Geogra.phic Location ," and "Trends 
in Illinois Education ." 
Dean of Faculty 
By Antoinette Misem· 
Eastern's unofficial historian 
might be an appropriate title for 
Mr. Lewis Linder, proprietor of Lin ­
der's Clothing store in Charles-
1 ton. and a blue and grey graduate 
f!'om way tack when. 
Among prominent Panther Lair 
alumni expected to drop in on tli e 
boys this week-end are : Harold 
Younger, b a .sketball and track coach 
at Tower Hill, who gained promin­
c noe last year when one of his 
trackmen won first in the 220 yard 
d ash in the state. 
Dr. E .  H. Taylor 
Hospital Board 
Discusses Fate 
Goff Rev iews 
Past  Yea r's 
F u l l  Ac t iv i t ies  
Fol· catalogued away in his of­
fi.ce are old directories (ori§'.inally 
called "handbooks")  that he has 
been saving since 1905, indicative of 
the interest this loyal 2,lumnw' 
maintains in his Alma Mater.  
/\Hows Ex :otmination 
In response to our request cor a 
peek, he very graciously gave us 
leave to browse through his archives 
in ·zearch of information about Joe 
Colleg·e and Betty Co-ed of yester -
year.  It was a gratifying "peek . "  
Upperclassmen this yea1· think 
they're doing something modern by 
making freshmen wear green caps. 
The upperclassmen of 1 9 2 5 - 2 G  did 
even better. Besides wearing the 
conventional cap.s, they were re­
quired to have red buttons on the 
caps. The b uttons could be remov­
ed if  the freshmen won th� tug .. of­
war. Otherwise they wore cap and 
button both fa ll and spring· term. 
Back in the early 1900's there were 
football games, too . The field was 
north of the present tennis comts. 
There were no bleachers at first. 
Wayne Neal, area supervisoi· of re­
creation in Douglas county, who 
u.sed to be quartermastel· of the 
Lair. Virgil Bolerj ack, who now 
teaches social science in 1Moweaqua, 
!::d was head cook at the L::iir �or 
two year-3, and president of Fonun 
Darr e l  Ryan, stndent NYA man- one.  
<:tger,  who was elected presid er:t of 
the senior cla:s.  
Wilson Secures 
City Cooperation 
Thomas Heggerty, former mem ­
ber of the varsity basketball squad, 
who now teaches and coaches in 
Oakland grade school. .Steve May­
oras, now employed by the Merle 
Sears Box company, who worked 
last summer as a governmen t scout 
in Connecticut. 
Roy K. Wilson, public relations These and many more will be wel-
director, spoke bef:ore the Char- corned back to their forme c· Lair 
leston Chamber c f  Commerce home. 
October 11 on plans for Home-
coming. "Twenty-seven bands and 
drum and bugle corps have been 
invited for the band festival," he 
told them . 
The chamber of commerce has 
B e u  An nou nces  Test  
F o r  Med i c a l Apt i tude  
Those are a more modern conven- provided $1 00 m prizes, ribbons and 
Any students interested ir, taking 
a medical aptitude test should see 
Dean F. A. Beu today. Ac.::ording­
to Dean Beu, the fee for taking the 
examination is $ 1 .  
Health and hospitalization 
ience ! At the first games there were medals to be awarded at the con­
no cheer leaders or any b and. It  test  on Schahrer field tomorrow 
wasn't  uncommon for "Eastern, "  morning before the football gam
e 
at which was then called Eastern Illi-· between Normal and Eastern. 
"Last year," he said, " this test 
wa.s given to 10 ,41 1 students in 621 
colleges. Results are considP-red by 
admission officers in the various 
medical schools as a factor '.n the 
selection of students. " 
Eastern, past, present, and future, 
was the topic of the meeting of the 
Health and Hospitalization board 
meeting on Monday afternoon . The 
meeting was called by Dr. Sidney 
B. Goff, chairman of the board. 
After the meeting had been call­
ed to order by the chairman, a re­
port was presented to the group on 
the service rendered to the .students 
by the facilities avai!a.ble last year. 
Included in the rnport were statis­
tics announcing that 70 students 
profited by hospital care ; 66 stu­
dents were allowed the expense of 
prescriptions ; and 2 1  obtained pro­
fessional services from other than 
the school-employed physician and 
nurse. 
More than 4300 calls were made 
at the health service by students 
last year. 
nois ::=tate Normal school, to sched­
ule games with high schools. 
Color Then Garnet 
The school color wa:S ga rnet in ­
stead of the present blue and grey. 
Basketball games were played on 
the third floor of the west part of 
the main building. Wire netting was 
placed over the windows and lights. 
How different must our modern 
health building seem to the old 
alumni ! 
In most of the directories were 
G ra ha m's U rg i n g 
P recedes  V ic to ry 
Paul Graham earnestly bagged the 
Pemberton Hall girls at a pep meet­
ing Thursday afternoon to "yell uut" . 
for dear old Ea·3tern and to help ·1 
show Frances Bw·gener's brother 
"Beanie" j ust what Charleston could 
do. 
Whether it wa.s Red's vivirl per-
a dvertisements.  The one concern - sonality, Max's piano playing , or 
ing "ca.bs at all hours" sounded mod- the girls' unexcelled enth usi asm­
ern until we remembered tha t  cabs their meeting brought result;:; . 
at that time were horse -drawn car-
riages. That is a part of !"omance 
that our generation has missed.  
Train service though not quite up 
to its best at the present, was not 
slack in the 1900's. There was an 
interw-ban schedule between Char-
ed to be very popular among the 
campus organizations, for almost 
everyone attended their bible rneet­
ing·3 each week.  Now thf hand­
books are edited by the News. 
Following the report, Frank Tate l eston and Mattoon. Sometimes as 
was elected by the members of the many as 1 5 trains stopped in one 
.board to serve as secretary for the day at  the Charleston depots. 
Perhaps at the Golden .Jubilee 
Homecoming we will reminisce over 
the num21·cu3 changes at  Eastern 
just as Mr. Linder does now. coming year. 
Dr. Goff announced the following 
committees to serve membership 
during the coming year :  Budget 
committee : D�·. Harold C avins ; Mr. 
Walter Scruggs ; and the president 
of the senior class. Danell Ryan. 
Rules committee : Dr. Hinm Thut ; 
Miss Mary Thompson, schocl nurse ; 
the president of the j unior class, 
Frank Tate ; and the president of 
the student council, Herschel Jo:1es. 
Dr. Thut ; Elbert Fairchild . presi­
dent of the sophomore class ; and 
Bill Couch, freshman leader
.
- ,  were I appointed to investigate the cost of other x-ray equipment afoP.r Dr. 
Goff had offered the use of  his 
own machine. 
W H I T E  
Term Length Varies 
The school calendar was a little 
different, too. Fall term lasted 15 
weeks, the winter term 1 2  week.s, and 
the spring 11 weeks. At the b8gin­
ning of each term Lhere were en .. 
trance examinations and classifica­
tions. In 1 9 1 4- 15 the school year 
was divided into two terms, each 19 
weeks long. 
Handbooks were issued by the 
YMCA and the YWCA which seem-
We lcome 
Alumni! 
STUART DRUG 
EAST S I DE of SQUARE 
• 
PLUMBING AND H EATING 
COMPAN Y COME ONE! COME ALLI  
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
T E L E P H O N E  295 
JOH N S -MANV I L L E 
noclc Wool 
HOME INSULATION 
We l c o m e  t o • Learn how you can have comfort that pays for itself. J-M Rock Wool B atts keeps 
rooms up to 15° cooler in hot 
weather. Save up to 30% in 
winter fuel. Insist on the 
name Johns-M anville. 
Mothers ! Fathers ! Students ! Teachers ! Here's 
Magic in Writing, in the most sensational port­
able ever offered. With MAGIC Margin, 
Locked Segment, Shift Freedom, Shock Ab­
sorbers, Touch Control* and many other ex­
clusive _Royal MAGIC Features never before 
offered on any portable typewriter. It's the 
portable for you-. the portable that makes per­
sonal typing a thrilling reality for everyone! 
EASTERN'S SIL VER JUBILEE 
H O M E C O M I N G  
M O N T G O M E RY CLEANERS 
741 Sixth S treet PHONE 68 
Andrews Lumber 
Co. PHONE 85 K I N G  B R O S . 
PHONE 428 WEST SIDE SQUARE. 
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Apportionment Board 
Slashes Publ ications 
La s t  w e e k  when the Apport i o n m e n t  
b o a r d  m e t  i t  w a s  d e c ided t o  d e c r e a s e  
t h e  a m o u n t  o f  m on e y  allo tted t o  p u b ­
lica t i o n s  t h i s  y e a r  and t o  i n c re a s e  t h a t  
for a t h le t i c s .  
I n  e v e ry c ollege , sooner o r  later ,  
there c o m e s  a choice  a s  t o  whe ther  
rn o n e v  s hall be spent  for  a thletics  o r  
f o r  o t h e r  ext r a - c u r ri cu l a r  activi l i e s  o f 
a m o r e  i n t elle c tual cha r a c t e r .  After  
expos e s  o f  p r o f e s s i o n a l i s m  i n  A t h le t i c s· 
m o s t  m aj or u n i v e r s i t i e s  have t e n ded 
t oward the lat t e r  point o f  v i e w .  
E a s t e r n ,  i t  s e e m s ,  i s  e m b arking on 
the o t h e r  c o u r s e ,  d e s p i t e  the fact  t hat 
r e c e n t  d e b a t e  t e a m s  and n e w sp a p e r  
s t a ff s  h av e  received a s  much recogni­
t ion :-i s  have footbal l  a n d  b a s k e tb all 
t e a m s .  
I t  i s  t o o  bad t h a t  a c ollege can't  
have both a good newspaper and a 
good t e a m .  \i\Te buw t o  the Athle t i c  
d e p a r t m e n t .  
News Celebrates I ts 
Twenty-Fifth Birthday 
Not in glar ing he a d l i n e s ,  n o t  with 
bla ri n g  bugle s ,  but  with bated breath ,  
a l m o s t  w i t h  reverence we announce 
t o d a y  the  Silver  Annive r s <Hy o f  the  
East-ern Teachers News. 
Fitt i n gly enough , t h e  fi r s t  ' 'N o r m a l  
School N e w s "  w a s  publ i s he d  b y  I v a n  
Goble a s  a p r i v :tl e ventu re on H o m e ­
c o m ing, 191 5 .  S i n c e  t hen it  h a s  grown 
f ro m  a four- colum n s h e e t  t o  a 1 0 -page 
w e e kly. 
T h e  s a m e  i n i t i a t i v e  which Goble 
s h owed ha s m a d e  it a paper repre ­
s e n t a t ive o f  E a s t e r n ' s  a c t i v i t i e s .  Stu­
dents  l ike h i m  have s t ri v e n  ag-:1 in s t  
c r i t i c i s m  " T o  Tell  the Truth and N o t  
B e  Afrai d . ' '  
M ay i t s  t radi t i o n  n e v e r  f a l t e r ; m ay 
i t s  h e a d  be held a s  high in 1 950 a s  i �  
w a s  111 1915 ; m a y  o t h e r  s t u d e n t s  
t hrou gh t h e  yea r s  enj oy t h e  w i t t i ­
c i s m s  a n d  pla i n  c r a c k s ,  t h e  conge n i a l  
a s s oc i a t i o n s ,  the s a t i s fact ion of work­
ing toward a high goal which make 
putting o u t  the News a great a d v e n ­
t u r e .  
Homecomers Seek Old Faces 
"Whe r e ' s  J a k e ? \i\Tha t ' s  M ary d oing 
this  y e a r ? Is  M i s s  Jackson s t i ll i n  the 
Language dep a r t m en t ? "  Tho s e  are 
t he q u e s t i o n s  which w i ll b e  a sked t o ­
d a y  a n d  tomorrow during E a s t e r n ' s  
S ilve r  J u b i l e e  H o m e c o m i n g  celebra­
t ion.  
\Ve hope you w i  1 1  fi nd h e r e  those 
f r i e n d s  f o r  w h o m  y o u  are  look i n g. 
H o m e c o m ing i s  the day for t hat-fo r  
handsha kes and h ell o s .  It 's  a d a y  of  
s p 1 n t  b e c a u s e  t he fl a m e  of a m i ty 
quickens and glow s .  Today, and every 
d ay, Eastern welc o m e s  h e r  fr iends o f  
yesterday. 
' - ( . 
Th ere was onoe a gre·at Lady who had many sons. The eldest of these sons came 
be fore Her one day and said unto Her, " G i ve me the share of the inh2ritance of knowl­
edge that is j ustly mine." 
The Mother sorrowed at these words, b ut being a gra cious Woman, granted Her son's 
request. And he went forth into distant l a n d s  to make his fortune. 
Often , as he made his way a mong s tr a n ge peop'.es he longed for the soencs of his 
youth and the face of his Mother. And on e day h[' turned his face hom eward. 
When he was still afar off, his Mother saw him, and ran to meet him , weeping for' 
joy. And the fatted calf was prepared .  And there was much rejoicing . 
---------- -- -- · ----
Sadness Tints Homecoming Setting 
Hom ecoming-an event tii at most of us 
who are still in school regard as an oppor ­
tunity for a rousing good time. Two d:ws 
bubblin� over with the spirit of all things 
that make life worth the trouble of living. 
Two days full of fellowship and careless 
gene1"osity and unrefined lau.shter that 
might othe1 wise seem ridiculous-all inter­
fused with the colorful pageantry of college 
life. 
And so it should be-·for us.  For we a-:e 
living in the present and should make th e 
most of it. 
For the old grad, however, it will be 
somewhat different. He will come for th e 
fun as much as ourselves. But there will 
be an e:iement of strangeness absut lt Poll 
that he cannot avoid and we cannot pre­
vent.  Despite our best efforts to m a k �  him 
·'!! 
feel at home , sincere though they may b� .  
he will still fee:l slightly extraneous. He has 
entered a new world. College life that, he 
used to know so well, will seem unfamil iar, 
even unreal. 
And that is as it should b e .  The tw:nge 
of sad strangeness will add a deeper hue 
to the color of his Homecoming . Though 
the occasion m ay cont ain more unqualified 
plea.sun� for us, it wi ll be a more memorable 
E·xperience for him. 
His will be a holiday dedicat� j to Rem­
inisoence. It is one d ay in the year that the 
world grants him a vacation from s o phisti­
cation. It will be his glorious privile:5e td 
be as downright sentimental as he p'.eases 
about old friends, old places,  and the crazy 
things h e  used to do in the old days. 
We hope he makes the mos t of his va­
cation. It will do his heart good. 
· .j The Stacked Deck ! 
· 1 
• • • by Three A ces 
WE W I S H  'T O  INFORM 
our reader (God bless him) that we are not 
Nazi spies. We don't even know Frank Tate.  
WE HEAR THAT ABU: 
Deahl, generalissimo of tl:e Phi Sigs , !las 
been doing a bit of tracking ,  with his noo:e 
close to the ground ( and there's no gro0ve ) .  
He is on the trail of a certain scalawag, who 
hitched Phi Sig wagons t o a car and left 
them holding their girls and some farmer's 
horses. Abie says, "Hayrides are no fnn 
when you have to lead a horse back to 
town . "  However, bunions are far less pain­
ful than the splinters collected from hay­
racks. 
BEING S AFETY FIIR ST 
Boys, w e  w a n t  to express o u r  opposition t o  
t h e  current anti- razor movement. W e  feel 
that a definite fire hazard is growing on our 
campus, and, after all, we don't have fire 
insurance on the buildings. Steps should 
i mmediately be taken by someone to rem e.jy 
the bleeding faces of our co-eds. Willie 
Jones and Herb Johnson claim that their 
beards are- soft as silk, and we agrec-f uz 1 
is always soft. 
OUR FLAXEN- HAIRED 
warrior of the grid dl e-iron, Bruno McClure, 
must think that Normal's football team is 
composed of MEN OF IRON . Last wec-k in 
practice Bruno refused to use human fiesh 
for tackling,  but inste a d  put his energy into 
tang: ing effectively with the metaJ goal posts 
at the end of the football field. 
The goal p osts got second in the tussle , 
and Bruno has regained complete confidence 
in his ability. Dr. Lantz made the biggest 
mistake : he insper:tect Bruno's head b efore 
concerning himself with the goal post . 
WE THREE A C E S  ARE 
not the kind to mark the cards, repeat 
names, or slam our educators, but l:ere it is : 
Recently we heard of a freshman girl who 
h?.d money enough to wager a dollar that 
if you turned over the cards bearing the 
titles of the songs on the nickelodian at the 
Little Campus it would flip over the records 
at the same tim e .  Why didn't someone tell 
us they stopped givi n g  intelligence examina ­
tions upon entrance to colle�c ? 
AFTER BRIEF OONVEJt SATION 
we have decided to take back the fur-lined 
bath tub cJ.onated to Pro fs Seymour and 
Woods for their absent-mindedness. V!e 
have since found out that Dr. Ross has so 
far this term walked into thE. wrong class 
room four different times . Please take your 
bow, Dr. Ross, and we will then make t.he 
presentation speech . 
GltEETIN G S ,  AL UMNI, 
from the Three Aces. As cordially as three 
card &harks ( whose duty it is to deal a 
"royal flushing" to every reader) are able,  
we weloome you back to you r Alma Mammy. 
Sometimes Mr. Andrews pulls the fourth ace 
out of his sleeve and trumps us. Then, we'll 
agre e ,  our column g i ves off a slightly dis­
agree-able odor. Be that as it may, you are 
now reading" the feature cf Eastern Teach­
ers News. S o  reacl on, li ttle ones, read on. 
lVIALE MEMBERS 
o f  the Homecoming play cast a r e  not hard 
to recognize. Their rath er lengthy locks 
g ive them away. Can it be that this play 
production business has turned out a del e ­
gation o f  disillusioned maestros '! 
ERE WE CLO S E  
this scene, will someone pl·ease fire on Pro­
fessor ColsEybur ? This "shoot if you must" 
stuff has got to go. 
Sincerely, 
MUSCLES, MORON, anrl BOUD. 
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" A Look at Things 
by Edward Weir 
Note to Fran Farthing· :  T h e  name 
is Ed. 
David Lawrence in an ·�d itorial in lh  
Un:ted 1Sbtes News nf October 9,  hits 
nail or two squar-ely on the ht·ad whe1 
he points cut America's share of guilt i. 
the present war. 
This war , a product of connivin:5·, age 
old European imperialism ? Or an imv 
itable clash of two diametrica l l y  oppos: 
idealisms ? Well, perhaps. But there ar 
other and de�per sources, and Americ 
has playi;d her p r; r t  in tbem. 
The League of Nations. idealistic thoug 
it may h ave been,  was the only wort! 
whi l e  result of the war to end \\'ar. 
faile d ,  and America's refusal to lend hi 
infiuence contribu t.ed considerably to i 
failure. The result has been a swift r• 
turn to the war -breeding policy of ba 
ance of power. 
The American conscience cried 
agai n st Japa nese aggression in Manchm 
and the Italian steal in Eth iopia, but o 
peace of mind was not d isturbed enou1 
to cause us to co- operate in any attem 
to curb i11ternational anarchy. This ga 
the bad boys ideas which they h ave be 
�arrying into effect with amazing rapi 
ity and success-until now-and w 
knows, p2rhaps they have even succe·3d 
again. 
During the Hoover regime, a bewilder 
president was persuaded against his h 
ter j udgment to sign the Smoot -Ha·,v! 
t ariff. America, already in poss2ssion 
a neat little pile of blood money, want 
more. 'The result of this l i ttl·2 vcnt1 
into 1 8th century internat' onal relatic 
ships was a tra d e  war and fu-- ther e: 
nomic chaos in Europe, culminating 
today's Hitler nightmare. 
Nice little America . Sit on your ba 
of wealth , hold on2 hand out for mn 
and with the other wipe away the cro 
dile tears shed over the nasty old gre :·:I 
of Europe. 
And incidentally-sit on you 
money bags, you great big brave ath· 
letes, and hold out your hands fo 
more, while you weep crorodile t :=ar. 
b :::·�ause of the lack of adver t!semen 
of your exploits of the week-b ecaus 
there i�n't any News·-becaus8 ther• 
aren ' t  any funds . 
We enkred the Little C ampus one ' 
last week to be! m:>.t by a stifli ng blan 
of thick, ))Jack smoke. At first we fea 
a conflagration , but th en we saw 
Walter Scruggs ' face b eaming thrc' 
the fog l i ke a beacon light , a great Sb 
lock Holmes p ' pe h e·ld grimly b etween 
teeth. This placated our fears of a C 
cago fire at Eastern . However, we coulc 
help being somewhat concerne d  over 
, possible ,.e-riO'.lS di sturbance of 
Scruggs' visceral organs as a result 
such Excess. 
Dr. Robert Shiley, Eastern's Cecil 
·B .  DeMille, m akes it known that tl 
drama East !Lynn had been consic 
ered for the homecom ing play, b ut 
was thought that its tragic natu 
was not in keeping with the ga 
homecoming spirit . Littl e doe s I 
know how great a tragedy Eas t  L.yr 
is ,  for it is from that town th: 
L-eland Storm, Fidelis chef, ori1 
inated. 
Unions Should Merge 
Annual conventions of the A. F_ o 
and the C. I. 0. ( not government bun 
but unions, d ear disinterested college 
dents) have held their s eparate c on 
tions during the past two weeks. De: 
an appeal by President Roosevelt ,  
failed to make any significant r 
toward settling their difficulties. 
The constant quarrels and conti1 
bull-headed refurnls to conciliate on 
p8xt of these two groups would be ric 
lous if it were not so tragic. They 
it to the common ideal which they n 
sent to combine their forces. · Only in 
way can they make the voic·� of 
worker a really effective influence. 
But-ho-hum-why all this boring 
av'er about unions and the voice ol 
worke r ?  Teachers-in-training are 
interested, for they are going into [ 
spectable profession where such base 
terial things as wages and hours 
ignored in the noble pursuit of impa 
knowledge ancl ideals ( the latter, a 
all) to American youth . What v 
mind would dare to put the p 2dag 
( $ 1 00 a month) on a plane with th> 
dustrial w orker ($1 00 a month ) by 
thinking that a teachers union migh 
be a bad thing? 
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Professor 
Colseybur . . . . C.JJ 
CO LS EYB U R'S S I LV E R  F I ZZ L E  
A s  Told by a n  "I" Witness 
HOMER -COt�IER S : 
' "Ihis co'.umn is nc;t twenty - five ye8xs old. In fact, it will ne1 er be 
twenty-five years old. ( applause ) . The truth is that it has gone too 
long already. ( uproarious applause) Though we are some fiftefn y e ars 
short of that goal , it is not too,e--------------
early to predict PROFESSOR I S · A f COLSEYBUR'S SILVER FIZ Z LE . ' p 1vey f e c ts 
And you know Colseybur ; he loves Abnorma l I Q tC' celebrate. We trust that you • · 
will accord him that privilege and B ob Spivey, romanti c  lead in 
bear with him awhile longer . the Hom e coming p' ay who has 
"In the midst of other woes. been letting his hair grow for �he 
Colseybur (third person singulai· l  past month i n  an e f f c r t  to look 
addresses you as usual . His topi c ,  more l i k e  a pet poodle a n d  less 
EDUCATION AND DEMOCRACY. like a twentieth century j itter -
His general idea, IT AIN'T HAP- bug, answered one final jab about 
PENED YET. his wavy locks the other day. 
"On such occasions ( Silver "Oh, I'm just trying to look 
Jubilees) Colseybur feels that Le like a genius, "  h e  said . 
can afford the luxury of sentime�t. Bails, the coy Miss of the play, 
After his main speech ( two hours) sounded a bit more modern when 
he will shake hands with all of she replied, "Yeah , it will be con.-
you personally ( self -defense) .  You vincing, too, if you just don't say 
are the backbone of the Na ti on anything ! " 
(everybody knows there's no meat 
on the backbon e ) . 
We go.  
Or up Seventh and down Sixth, 
You know .  
Around t h e  Square, left or right. 
And dance, perhaps, for half the 
night.  
The best show throughout the 
land 
( Even Billy Rose would think it 
it grand ) 
Since you boys are comin' home, 
Bring along Eleanor Holm. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Ambition Inspires 
Student to Poesy 
In high school I was quite a guy­
Ambitious as the dickens. 
I ran the mile 
(In quite a while ! )  
In dancing, I w a s  pickin's.  
In courting, folks have often said 
That I was quite a. devil.  
I often showed 
My great desire 
To reach a higher level 
By rnying with aba"ed breath­
That I would study ! 
I've been in college years and yea1 '. 
( The summer terms un-numbered) 
But b an ish a ll your doubts and fe a;-c; 
Your am110r hasn't blundered. 
I 'm still the guy I used to be 
Despite my graying temples. 
To get the most from college life 
It takes some time, you see. 
There's football games 
And Forum club 
And loads of la belle dames . 
There's Little Campus, A Cappel! 
And dances by the dozen. 
There's this and that 
And that and this. 
( And Library Science as well ! )  
I've figured out a plan of life 
And hurry isn't mentioned . 
It only means a l ot of strife 
And scads of nervous tension . 
Don't get me wrong, Dear friend I 
pray, 
For I am still ambitious.  
To reach the top in scholarship 
Is st ill amongst my wishes. 
For I insist with doubled fist 
"At this time Colseybur had plan­
ned to sing the National Anthem . 
This formality will be dispensed 
with, inasmuch as Golseybur's ac­
cent might offend the Russians. 
Instead, he will give his own, orig­
inal interpretation of "Star Dust." 
This will be followed by "Smoke 
Gets in Your Eyes" ( off campus, 
we hope) . Colseybur will sing two 
numbers (most generous, we'd say) . 
After that, everyone is free to run 
for the nearest exit . ( time out) 
"For your enj oyment, Colsey­
bur has planned an unique cere­
mony. With pomp and circum­
stance (the latter somewhat strain­
ed) he will read the names in the 
Alumni Directory. 
It takes Bob Shiley to get And grimness cverwhelming 
melodramatic about HOMECOM - That I shall take 
ING. My fertile brain 
(Several new ones will probably b ,  
added b efore Colseybur finishes) If 
you don't l ike his enunciation, please 
do let him know. He plans to 
make next year's reading bigger and 
better than ever. 
OUR PARTING WORDS : TEA 
WILL BE SERVED IN THE PAR­
LORS OF PEMBERTON HALL. 
Shoot if you must ; 
tral .  
Signed : 
we're neu-
PROFESSOR C OLSEYBUR. 
And wtth it-someday­
Study ! 
Have you seen the latest designs 
in birthstone and cameo rings? C .  
P .  Coon, 408 Sixth street,  will b e  
glad t o  show these beautiful rings 
to you-all in yellow gold settings 
for both ladies and gents . 
Dampened Zeal 
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Writer Rants at 
Male ' Pet Peeves' 
There are some fellows it would 
be a pleasure to cut up and make 
little sleevless dresses out of. One 
type is that snake in the grass. t'n 
whiny goat who bemoans all of the 
· atest feminine fads, and won ' t  ::p 
with a girl who doesn't follow 
them. Such a one, undoubtedly , 
wrote the arti�le in last week's 
News on his "Pet Peeves." 
And while the subjec" is warm, 
there are several other points for 
the man hater. Take , for example, 
the fellow who invariably makes a 
date at least half an hour earlier 
than he expects to arrive ,  then 
wonders why the evening isn 't a 
, success ! 
i Take the fellow who elaborates i imagina•ively to all his friends on 
Preoict10:n of Fre i11m<Ln i a te 
Friday's tug- of-war. 
t 
I what has happened on each date. a j You take him - nobody else wants 
I him .  
������������- I Kindred spirit to this font of 
Foresees Ca lam •lty 1 illusions is the B e au Brummer who gets d own on his knees and licks up 
flattery, and then turns up his nose 
For Speed Demon because the girl dishes it out. Other male follies are legend : 
. . those hideous dish -rag shirts ,  the Comes the pattermg of hurried fellow's who let you run into a 
footsteps ; a swift gust of wind I door before they'll open it, those . who call late for dates before im-brushes the necks of those m tl1e portant occasions. 
ncrth library as Miss B ooth , her The male - what a contriadictory 
shawl flying in the breeze, sail s  by animal is he - funny why an in­
with her arms full of books h "  h tel!igent school marm would want w ic, one ! 
mount almost to her ears. 
She approaches the closed door to 
her office without a noticeable slack 
of her double - quick pace ; observers 
c over their eyes, awaiting the ir:­
Fa m o u s  C o l lector  
F i n d s  N ew H obby 
evitable impact - when irresistible I Dr.  Guinagh, a miscellany of in ­
force meets immovable object. Bu '  terests himself, has tired of col­
their fears are in vain : Martha lecting material on Latin writers of 
June Jack to the rescue in the nick whom no one ever heard ; he has 
of tim e ;  the passage is opened and even wearied of his inspired ama-
Miss Booth s a ils through. teurs. 
But someday - just someday - " I  think , "  he told his wife the 
Miss Booth is going to miscalculat e , other night, "I will start collecting 
and a great hole in the wall of the mugs. Then we can ask people, 
north library will be the result, be - ' Wouldn't you like to come over and 
cause, of course, it will be the wall see the Guinagh mugs tonight ? ' " 
which gives way. A couple of them are all right. 
F res h m a n  A u t h o rs N ew 
I d ea On P .  E .  Cou rses 
"And now, just one word more : 
all of those desiring to attend Col ­
seybur 's Silver l''izzle Dinner may 
purchase tickets from the C hief •f 
Police ($8.::Hl and costs ) . Don 't 
forget ; Colseybur loves to celebrate . "  Professor Colseybur Presents the It was a freshman theme handed in to Mr. H .  DeF. Widger b y  a stu ­
dent in his English 120 course which 
brought forth a new and totally 
, unpublicized c ontribut ion of the 
- I 
'1 ttIS IS OUR SIL VER OPJ:<·_.,,L,­
ING ! YOU PAY THE NEXT TIME ! 
Have you guesseu the riddle of the 
Spnmx ? 
How to shoot a thirty -seven un 
our links. 
Are you one who sometimes 
tu mks 
Better clubs will break the Jinx ? 
Coleman smiles as Heller blinks ; 
Heller smiles as Goleman winks . 
"This game was made for other 
ginks," 
Says Dean Beu, just like a minx. 
WE'RE BLUE AND GREY AND 
PROUD OF IT ! 
If you visit Dean B eu in his 
new home, you'll be " in dutch" with 
the Dean . 
Is there a fairy in your home, 
A sweet, darling, little gnom e ?  
I f  so, Eastern will be home. 
Please excuse our enroI!ment pome. 
SEE YOU AT CHARLIE AG-
NEW'S HEALTH EDUCATION 
CLASS. 
Just like all  democratic institu­
tions, we elect our Queen .  
A t  least Roosevelt can't change 
the date of Homecoming yet. 
YOUR FACE IS FAMILIAR, 
BUT I CAN'T REMEMBER YOUR ' 
NAME. 
HOMECOMING has one advant­
age ; it takes our minds off t h e ' 
green caps. 
WUXTRY ! COLEMAN AND SEY­
MOUR TO FIGHT ON FOREIGN 
SOIL. At l ast the boys are going to 
get together. 
It's down Seventh and up Sixth 
S i l ve r F i z z l e  H o m eco m i n g  D u ke 
A nd His Valets de Corpse 
Joseph "Pumpkin" Snyder 
"His Lady's in 
Waiting" 
John " S onny Boy" Worland 
"Neoga's Personality 
Plus" 
Th e 
L a s t  F l o p  
TH E D U KE 
PAUL MAYNARD GRAHAl"\1 
"The Son Never Sets" 
B U C K I N G H AM PALAC E 
Winter Home of Duke 
Elbert "Muscles" Fairchild 
"The Virginia 
Creeper" 
Harold Lee Hayes 
"Our Black 
Orchid" 
Athletic department. 
Said the theme, "Freshmen take 
physical education courses to d·e­
velop a good physic ." 
H o nest  Ma n Gets 
'": u stom a ry Rewa rd 
O n e  first yea.r student quo t e  . i 1  s 
;:irofessor, "In the quest r cr truth 
we are all freshmen," to an unper­
�lassman and was promptly paddled 
'.or the same. 
Elephant 's 
Child . . . .  
WHAT DO YOU THINK WILL 
MAKE THE HOMEGOMERS FEEL 
MOST AT HOME ? 
Ge-;nge Briggs '42 : A campus full 
of EI students. 
Charles Mc(;ord '43 : To have 
everyone show their friendliest side. 
Dean Fling '40 : The old faces 
they will see here. 
Nina Tefft '40 : To see the library 
still here . 
Ed Weir '42 : To find Harold Lee 
Hayes absent . 
Frank Tate '41 : A session at 
Doc's .  
Orice Gracey '42 : The Homecom ­
ing play, especially my being in it . 
Paul Graham '42 : Plenty of hos­
pitality around the campus ; a lot of 
spirit on the part of the students 
toward the football team. 
Ronald King '43 : The new Rain­
bow room at the Little Campus and 
Dr. C o� eman's new pipe. 
Harold Lee H ayes '42 : Reading 
Colseybur 's "Valet de Corps." 
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Cast for Homecoming Play 'Fashion ' Calm Before Tonight 's Opening 
Director RobC"'rt Shiley 
Hamid Lee Hayes Mary Frances Gaumer Lee Adams Bette Lou Bails 
Director Closes Four Intensive Weeks 
Of Rehearsal With Some Optimism 
New Generation 
Prospers at f I 
Alexander, Emily Bainbridge, Be�ty 
Baker, Forest Boyer , MargarPt 
Chamberlin, Everett Clinard, Mary 
Beth Cobble, Thelma Draytcn, Car-
La.st year it was revealed from a. \ re
.
II Endsley, Mary Jane Ferree, 
survey that 155 members of the Mary Greeson, James Hawkins , 
student body were either sons or Wanda Lathrop,  Yvonne Woody, 
daughters of graduates or fcrmer Luanna Wyeth, Margaret Baker 
students. ' 
News advertisers are boosters ,1f 
our college and its newspapP · .  Head 
their advertisements carefuliy be· 
fore making your next p:H'chase. 
They sell quality merchandise. 
B a i l s  Ac ts i n  
Lea d i n g  Ro le  Fou rth 
C on se c u t ive Yea r 
When the curtain on the s,age of 
the Health Education building 
squeaks to its nineteenth century 
top tonight at 8 p. m ., Eastern 
students and alumni will see one of 
the most evenly-balanced cas"s in 
Homecoming history present one c •: 
the most clever plays ever written : 
· ' 1• ·ashion, "  by Anna Cora Mowatt. 
Under the direction of Dr.  Robert 
Shiley, the cast has been in re­
liea.rsal only four weeks, but those 
have been intensive, and progress 
has been smooth. Dr. Shiley's fin­
al comment yes erday was, "I  cer ­
tainly haven't been disappc inted­
yet." 
Props Lend Atmosphere 
' Costumes of the 1850's ,  an innei· 
back drop adorned with advertise­
ments,  the old roller-squeak v ariety 
of curtain, and even old-fashioned 
programmes will lend melodramatic 
atmosphere for the rapid action of 
the play. 
All of the principles of the cas". 
have had experience in major pro ­
ductions with the exception o f  L�e 
Adams, who is reported to be a 
n atural for the character role , f 
Count. 
It will be the last H omecomin;; 
play for Bette Lou Bails, who has 
played a l eading part in every 
Homecoming play since she h'.l.s 
been in college - "Christopher 
B ean,"  " Seven Keys to Baldpate , "  
a n d  "The Cat a n d  t h e  Canary . "  
Hayes Plays Poor Nut 
Harold Lee tlayes '42, has played 
the lead in two college productions 
-as the poor nut in "The Poor 
Nut," and as John Miller in "The 
Cat and the Canary." He plays 
Adam Trueman tonight . 
Mary Frances Gaumer '42, play­
ed the leading part in " Soldera" at 
MacMurray college, where she went 
to school last year . She has also 
appeared in two high school plays. 
Orice Gracey '42 , had impor�ant 
parts in "The Poor Nut," "The Cat 
and the Canary," "Outw ard Bound," 
and "Dulcy . "  
Hyman Sinl!'S Operetta 
Rosetta Hyman '41 ,  played in 
"Dulcy" here last summer, and hs.d 
the leading part in a Dec atur high 
school operetta . 
Others who have appeared in high 
VvELCOME 
HOMECOM ERS 
Sloppy Joe Sweaters. .  . . $3.25 
Skirts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.95 & $2. 95 
S weaters . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1.95, $2.95 to $3.95 
Hose-Plain Crepe and 
Mesh . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 69c, 79c & $1.00 
Collegiate Cl0>thcs for 
Every Girl's Needs 
Class Room or Dres3y �' ea1· 
ET HY L' S  S H  0 P 
PHONE 451 704 JACKSO� 
---- -- -- ---
Anita Dowler, Carylon Kilgore, Earl W E R D E N 'S G ROC E RY 
Thespians Utter 
Parting Jibes This year a similar number of 
enrollees are following in the foe<;- Anderson, Esther Brothers, Lela 
steps of  parents who attended Mae Evans, Martha June Jack, 
school here when Eastern was a Herschel Jones, Esther Lumbrick, 
mere youngster. Robert Z immerman, Katherine 
Just off the Square an 
S h.th St. If their knees were quaking mem­
bers of the cast for "Fashion " were 
not showing it last nig·ht at  the 
final dress rehearsal . 
Some last-minute comments be-
Some of these students are : Myra Barkley, D ale Vaughn and Reba i, 
Goldsmith. 
You'll L ike to Trade 
at Werden's 
fore the curtain's rise were : 
Harold J,ee Hayes : I think its go ­
ing to be a success. Don't forget 
Snobson's drunk scene . I'm quite 
thrilled about the cc stumes .  Just 
watch me between the acts .  
Robert Spivey : My maw ain't 
coming like Leroy's,  but I'll come 
out fighin'  anyway . 
Be'te Lou Bails : I 'll miss the 
Homecoming play next year like the 
hardly wait for the curtain to rise. 
Oriee Gracey : It's bound to  be a 
success, what with the brilliant per­
forman ce of the Count and my 
wife . 
Lee Adams : Experience - none . 
Personally, I think I am the be&t 
in  the play . If I should get sick the 
whole thing would be a miserable 
flop. 
dickens, but don't worry, I'll be 1--------------• 
in the audience cheering. I w anted i 
particularly to be in the play my 
senior year because Dr.  Shiley was D i d  You Say Serv i ce?  
directing. 
P?,ul "Red" Graham : Rochester T ry 
would look sick beside me.  
Mary Fr;;inces Gaumer : I can E D D I E �! EW E L L'S 
Service Station 
school plays are : Robert Spivey, 
Jack Sona, Van West, and Paul 
Graham. 
STANDARD O I L  PRODUC T 'S  
and 
Car olyn Brown played C atrina in 
"Santa Lucia" at Homecoming in 
1930 .  
TIRE :REPAIRING 
10th & Lincoln Phone 35� 
GOO DYEAR SERVI CE 
TI RES T U B ES 
B AT T E R I E S  
HOM E and A U TO RADIOS 
W I LL ROG E RS T H EAT R E  B U I L D I N G 
Welcome Alumni ! 
T H E S H O E  BOX I N V  I T  ES YO U I N  
FO R A V I S I T  
We Feature 
F LO RS H  E I M  a n d  C RO S B Y  SQ U A R E  
S H O ES fo r the  M e n  
and 
PAR I S  FAS H I O N  a n d  CO N N I ES 
fo r the  Wom e n  
West Sim.� ,/ See Side ' �- 1 � _our Square � 1 :J "/ Wmdows 
;w •·UifolffJ1ih·• .,.,. m1:r1 1t11111u mm &LL 
I 
Glamorous 
New 
Permanents 
Your coiffure must reftect the elegance of the new Fall fashions. 
So treat yourself to one of these exquisitely lovely Permanents. 
'I he soft, natural beauty of the waves and curly ends simply can't 
be surpassed . . . .  f·Ven if your hair is " difficult ."  Make an ap­
poin tment no ''' for tomorrow . 
Marinello Approved Beauty Shop 
MR S. STEINBA•CH 
O N  Y O U R  W A Y U P T O W N  
BYRON MILLER 
Extends 
Homecoming 
Greetings! 
C H A R L E S T O N  C L E A N E R S 
A ND DYERS 
610 Sixth Street PHONE 401 
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Directors Bri ng Bands for Mass Festiva l Decorations Add 
Festive Color 
D:wid D. Welsh, Director 
Oblong High Scho e l Band 
Ohlon g- High School Band, David D. Welsh, D irector 
Alvin Pigg, Director 
Charleston Drum and B ugle Corps 
I Library Offers 
I Float Material I Miss Esther Duggleby, reference 
I 
lib�arian, announces th a t  the col­
lege library has m aterial on the 
building of floats which may be of 
i use to organizations desiring to en-! ter the Homecoming parade . 
I Even if not used a·s exactly giv-1 en, the material may give some ideas 
I on how to adapt a car or truck for a float base. 
I Head Librarian Mary J.  Booth 
I 
:vishes ".students to realize that the nl:rary 1s there to se;·ve them in 
I problems concerning their fun as , well as their studies . "  I Chemistry Cl asses 
_....,_ \View Indian Refinery , 
. I 
G eorgetown Hii;h School Band ; Earl Houts, Director I Dr. H.  E. Phipps' chemistry <;Jass- , es traveled to Lawrenceville T:1,es - I 
Buzzard Reveals Many Changes l e� t�
0\��
g
i1����1b
e
�;�
,
n:t;
e
r�i�:�.� ; 
they saw operat10ns entailed in the 
During Past, Present in College 
l
i �i��:.!�a�:�:��i::t
f 
:��
i
::. :s:� ! 
"M S · ..._ 
Stover accompanied the group of 
ove to c 1e n ce about 60 students and their instru c -
B " I d . s ·  . f .  t· I I recitation rooms each, redecorated, I tor. U I  mg 1 g n 1  1 ca n , refurnished and now aocommoda t - 1 
G u i nog h F i ts 
Awa rd s I n 
D i ffe re n t  D i v i s i o n s  
T o  create an atmosphere o f  fes­
tivit y all over town in c arry;ng out 
the Homecoming program. the::e 
will be a contest for decora tiug ti1e 
hom :::s of the students cf  the col-· 
lege and the faculty, according to 
Chairm :n1 Kevin Guinagh . 
To n:akc th' .s ·contest mor·� inter­
esti n g ,  prizes are to be given for 
o:·igin:i.lity and individuality of dec­
cration . The houses ar·e to be di­
vided into three different groups. 
Home.s wh2re there are si:: or more 
students, the "A" group , the;·e will 
be three prizes consisting of $5,  $3 , 
2 nd $2.  The "B" gToup, wh;ce 
there are five or les-3 l iving, the 
same amount of mcney will  be giv ­
en. Three h onorable mentions ·.vill  
also be given to each group , offer­
ing a dollar for e ach. The thir d 
group will be the homes of the fac­
ulty. The best de corated h o use in 
this group wili be given one dollac·. 
Entries for the three groups must 
be placed in a box which c a n  be 
found under the clock in t lw front 
corridor of the m ain building· by 
Friday noon, October 20. 
Three j udges, to be selected by Dr. 
Guinagh, will m ake their decis�on 
on Saturday mornin g ,  O c tober 2 1 ,  
between the hours of 9 a. m .  and 1 2  
noon. 
You will find your News adver­
t isers courteous, accommodatin ,; ,  
friendly. M a k e  their acquain tance . 
STUDENT 
S P E C I A L S ! 
$5.00 Soft 
Machineless Wave . . . .  
$3 .50 Oil 
Permanent 
$7.50 
Eugene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
D ry Wave 
$2.00 
$ 1 .50 
$3 .00 
. . .  25c 
H ELEN 'S BEAUTY S H O PPE 
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1 Writers' Fraternity 
Chooses Four Pledges 
Four members were elected t o  
S i g m a  Tau Delta pledgeshi)J last 
week. The a ctive chapter conduct ­\ ed pledge services on Monday morn­
i mg for Reba Gold3mith, of Robin -
1 .s on, and M a rion Freeman, of Green -
up, for third degree membership ; 
a n d  for E'arl Oliver of Charleston 
and Betty Nash of M attoon for a s ­
�c ciate membership. 
This organization is a n ational 
honorary and professional fratern ­
ity in English. MembershiD is Jim­
i.ted to honor students in the Eng ­
l ish department with a marked ab�.1 -
'ty in written expressi on. The 
number of member-:; selected is fur­ther limjted by the constitution of 
:he fraternity. 
Tho.se elected will serve a week 
A pledgeship, and will be initiated 
.it fo�mal initation services on Sat ­
Jrd a,y morning, following a break­
'ast given in their h onor by the 
a ctive chapter and the alumr.i mem­
bers. 
Seymou r M a kes Ta l k  
A t  F i n d lay  Meet i ng  
Dr. Glenn H .  Seymour, o i  the So­
cial ::Ocience department, discussed 
the European situation before a 
meeting of the Shelby county 
Schoolmaster 's club Monday, Oc­
tober 9 ,  in Findlay. 
' .· 
� { v , ' 
• • 
He Te l l s A l u m n i  ing t.he departments of History and I Enghsh . An attempt has been B oost Eastern and sh e will boost In a ·special interview on c ampus made to congregate the recitation you. ! 916 LNCOLN F HONE 1691 
changes for the information of col-
rooms used by each depart:nen t and 1 r--------------�::::::::::::::::::::::::::�1· 1· 
lege friends and alumni last week 
a departmental office in as Eear a 
I
' 
President Robert G. Buzzard re -
bloc as possible.  Recitatio11 rooms 
viewed the improvements m East-
used by the Teachers College High 
em's physical plant-those complet-
school have been segregated at. the 
ed and those still in process . 
e ast end of the second floor, adj oin -
"Probably the m ost significant 
ing the high school assembly. 
change for the current yeai' . "  he 
Shift Main O ffices 
said, " is the removal of the science "During the spring and summ
er 
departments from the m ain build- a beginning was made in the shift 
ing into the new Science building. of administration offices .  The col­
Equipment for this buildings is b e - lege textbook library now occ
upies 
ing received a n d  will he completed the rooms formerly used by geog­
within 30  days ! raphy, and at last has quarters suf­
ficiently large to accommcidate its 
proper functioning. Using uiscard­
ed federal post office equipment, in­
dividual post office boxes have been 
Commerce Moves In 
"In the space of the main build­
ing formerly occupied by the science 
departments, complete rebuilding 
has taken plac e .  The former quar­
ters of Botany and Zoology in the 
third floor a.re now the headqum· ­
ters o f  the Commerce dep artment. 
Five recitation rooms and two of­
fices have been partitioned . 
Continued On Page Thirteen -
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
at 
S H E L L  S E RV I C E  
STAT ION 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr., 6th & Madison 
B e t t e r C l e a n i n g  • • • •  
Renew the Beauty of Your Garments-Our c:eaning 
Methc ds Will Do It. 
S C H E I D K E R  C L E A N E R S  
AND FURRIERS 
TELEPHONE 234 710 LINCOLN S T RE E T  
KE ITH 'S BAKERY 
A P P R EC I AT ES YO U R  PAT RO N AG E  
• 
Visit our bakery and see where · your 
bakery goods are 'made. 
"New maple floors have been 
laid, walls have been redecorated in 
light cream ,  and the dep:i.rtm ent 
completely furnished with light oak 
desks, ta.bles, and chairs. Typewrit­
ing ta,bles are of various sizes to ac­
commodate students o f  different 
stature. Shorthand and p enman ship 
�w �ecially de�gned �b�s, and 1 ����������������������·-��������������������� the accounting room is equipped 
with individual de.sks , "  President 
WE S P EC I A L I ZE IN TIME C AL L S  AND D I STANCE TR I P S  
Buzzard related. 
Redecorate Entire Wing 
"The Physics and Chemistry 
rooms have been p artitioned into 
DELUXE CAB SERVICE - 3 CABS 
For Up-to- Date 
SHOE IREI'AIRING 
iry 
Welt on1 s Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & Gth on Route 16 
I N SURED 
D L C  TAXI 
PHONE 706 
Office 6th & Jackson DAY & N ITE 
featured in 
T W E E D S  
HERRINGBONES 
& PLAID BACKS 
Fitted, Reefer and Boxy styles 
with Squared Shoulders • • •  
for Campus, for High School 
and for Sports Wear . • .  in 
Black, Grape, Maroon, and 
Brown . . .  also in Fleeces and 
Silvertones in Wine, Teal, 
Plum, and new high shades. 
Sizes 12 to 20. 
Buy Now on our Easy 
LAY-A-WAY PLAN 
A Small Deposit will 
hold any coat you select 
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Primed Ca rs o n Me n Meet ' Scarlet Scourge' Homecoming Clash • 1 n  
FRO"I T ROV\' ( left to right) -Squires. Co::iper,  .James, Kelley , Crown, Wood, Br-cssler, Snedek er,  T h om ::: s, 
and Ph ipps, manager. 
SECOND ROW ( left to righ t ) -A ssist?.nt Coac'.1 Shelby Shak·2 . Mcore, G. Brown , Long, Teeguard m, Fir2 -
baugh , Urba ncek, P i p u ,  Barthel ni y ,  Da vi�son, Mu ' inax, Scott, IMatsler , and Athletic Director Charles P. •L antz. 
THIRD ROW (left to right ) -Hall, DeMeyer, McClu :T., Wright, Banker, Cochran, Wilson, Snyder, Sta:-, ­
ford, Craig,  Thissen, Archibald. 
FOURTH ROW Oeft t o  right l -Sudd arth, McCormell ,  Johns , Baker, Stephenson , Hutton, C oach Gilb ert 
(Ted ) C arson, \XTard, Henry, McMillan , Wemer, Zup :,ich. 
Aids Mentor ---+Panthers I ntend to Return Redbird 
Assistant Coach S. S. Shake 
Col umn ist Cites 
� I -Normal  Riva l ry 
Fa r ra r Sees 
Vi c to ry a s  Pea k 
Of G r i d d e rs' A m b i t i o n  
B y  John Farrar 
Any account of Eastern 's athletic 
relationship with Illinois Stat e Nor ­
m a l  would be incom!Jlete if it fail­
ed t o  pre.sent the intense rivalr.v 
which has characterized each of the 
contests between the two schools. 
It is common knowled ge among 
members of Eastern·s Varsity club 
that a victory over the Redbirrls 
would represent the high point of 
any schedule.  Despite the fact that 
Normal ha·::; reigned supreme dur­
ing recent years . each game has 
been bitterly contested.  In order lo 
further subd J ntiate this st'.:t�ement , 
one could pick out any fonne.-: P a n ­
ther athlete and quiz h i m  rega rd­
ing this rivalry. The answer would 
be quick, positive , and perhaps vio ­
lent. 
So, on the eve of another r oo t ­
ball g a m e  w i t h  the scarlet � courge 
from Normal we pause t o  pay trib­
ute to a rivalry which nomin ates 
any contest in whi'.:h the two schools 
p aJticipate.  It is comm on knowl ­
edge that e ach team respecL3 the 
ability of the other. 
E astern's team, coached by Ted 
C arson, is an effective aggregation 
which will certainly provide a busy 
a fternoon for Norm a l .  It wil l be a 
tough game, win or lose ,  wi.th 11 0 
quarter asked. 
Therefore, Homecomers , we leave 
you with the thought that , whether I the Pa nther cl aws the Redbird or 
not, another episode will be written I 
by these two football  teams : a dra m a  
with 22 young men as t h e  actors, I 
Hospita l ity i n  Game Here Tomorrow 
Sca r l e t  Th rea t I . 
I top physical shape for the strug-H a s  D ropped O n e  
O u t  of Th ree Ga mes 
gle, a·s neither team suffe red any I serious inj uries in last week's bat­
tles.  Coaches Carson and Shake I , I have kept contact work at a min-La s t y e ;cr  Ecl s t e r n s Pan - i mu m this week to prevent; inj uries 
t h e r s  tr;:i.velecl t o  N o r  rn a J [ and to keep the squa.d in the peak 
where t h ev w e r e  opponen t s  a t . of condition. . 
. · · . I Normal h as several outs tandmg the Redbird Ho rn e c o n1 1 11 g ,  but  pl ayers on their team who will bear 
N o nn al fail e el to p l a y  the p e r - I watching.  Among . them arc Bucich , 
fe e t  h o s t . cl t f e a t i n c· t h e  l nca l  1 Gleason and Covill , m the back-- M ! field ; Sperry and Garnero, gua rds squad by a s c o r e  o f  18 to 0. i in the line. Bucich and C •Jvil! are 
Tomorrow, October 21 ,  Eastern will  I ball caniers, while Gleason is es­
a ct a .s host .to the Redb
irds a
.
t their [ sentially a passer. These men have 
Silver Jubilee Homecoming,  and starred all season long,  and will  be 
they expect t o  reciprocate by .sfnd- a constant scoring threat. 
ing the boys from Normal home on In the P anthers' minds will be 
the short end of the score. the ever-present thought that all 
Normal J,oses to Platteville that is needed to make E a stern 's 
Thus far this season the Redbirds I biggest Homecoming in hL'itory a have lo.st one game and tied two. complete ·success is a Panther vic ­In their first two games they lost to tory. 
Platteville Teachers of Wisconsin, 
au d tied Ypsilanti of Michig an , 0-0 .  
Last S aturday t h e y  played a scm· e ­
less t i e  with a strong Macomb team. 
Normal made the only scoring 
Sta r H a l fback 
S u ffe rs I l l ness 
threat in their last g ame , !1owevei', Ray Suddarth, one of Eastern'·3 
when they drove 3 6  yards to Ma - main scoring threats, has b een con ­
comb's 6-yard line, where �hey lost fined to the hospital during the past 
the ball on downs. week with a severe case 0f influ-
A record crowd is expected to wit- enza. It is doubtful whether he will 
ne3.s the contest , and since both be in condition to play Saturday. 
teams are thick i n  the fight for the ' 
lead of the Little 1 9 ,  the result of i--------------­
this game may well have a dire '.:t 
bearing on the final standings. I 
EI Goal - Line Still Uncrossed i 
In a ddition, the Panthers will be 
endeavoring to keep their goal un- : 
crossed, as well as trying to keep 
intact C oach Ted Carson's record of 
never having coached a losing 
Homecoming team. ! 
In Carson's first year as coach, EI 1 
defeated Indiana State ; two years 
ago they played a s corele.<:·3 tie with ' 
Old Normal,  and last year when j 
they lost C arson was rw ;overing i 
from an illness while Harold Ave 
substituted as mento r. So ,  in  a I 
sense, the two teams will be start ing 1 
where they left off  two year;,; ago 
when they trot onto Schahrer field 
tomorrow. 
B oth teams are reported to be in 
Ask t h e  Peo p l e 
that h ave bought our 
Malted Milks, Sandwiches, Ice 
Cream !'tnd other D airy Products 
about their superi or quality . 
We Cater to C olleg·e Students 
PURITY 
DA I RY 
S tu n n ing ! 
To achie·.re the stunning 
new hairdress, start with 
one of our beautifully flat­
tering permanents. Gives 
your hair lovely, soft, last­
ing curls, and an easy-to­
care- for coiffure tha tJ will 
make you a shining light 
wherever you go. 
Special for 
Homecomers 
P E T E R S  
Ma r i ne l l o  B ea u ty S h o p  
and a football, goal posts, ancl cl • alk I 5 POINTS PHONE 30li lines for the props. I , ______________ , 
Phone 1506 North Side Square 1 
Undefeated 
Panther Coach, Gilbert Carson 
TC - Arth u r  Gome 
Ends  i n  Score l ess T ie  
Teachers College High school au d 
Arthur High school battled to a 
scoreless tie on the wil ldswept 
stretche3 of Schahrer Fielrl , Friday 
afternoon. Neither team could t ake 
advantage of its few scorin� oppor­
tunities as the defensive lines braced 
and refused to give ground or de­
fensive backs would bat �hreaten­
ing passes to the ground. 
• 
I i Former Teacher 
/Coaches Grid T earn 
i Harry R. Jackson '3 1 ,  an instruc-1 tor on Eastern 's faculty in the In-
1 dustrial a rts department for four 
l years, is beginning his fourth year I at the Winona, Minn . ,  Teachers col­I 1ege, the oldest west cf the Missis-
i . . . Sipp!.  I Jackson 1ms been coaching fo:it­
i ball each year, and w i " h  18 return­
ing lettermen this season, prospects 
1 look fairly bright.  So far, the 
team has won both games played, 
scoring 2 6  points and their oppon­
ents none. 
Last year the team, which is 
light and very fast and called the 
Winona Ponies,  had only two p oints 
scored against it in conference play. 
Four of .the players made the all 
conference team, and one received 
honorable mention. 
Jackson played center under 
C o ach C. P. Lantz when he was 
her�. 
Welcome Alumni 
a n d  Hom1�comers to 
EASTERN'S SJI,VER JURILEE 
HOMECOMING 
D . T. F R E E LAN D 
Complete Line of Groceries 
and Mel.ts 
We l c o m e  . . . .  ! 
E. I .  Faculty--Students 
E A S T S I D E  C A F E  
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
D U N C A N  & D U N C A N  
HOMECOMERS 
Fi l l  Up W i t h  Tha t 
GO O D  G U LF GAS  
on 
HOMECOMING DAY 
at 
KEN B OWMAN 'S 
G U LF STAT I O N  
Gulf Products-Goodrich Tires and 
Tire Repairing 
WASH, GREASE AND WAX THE CAR 
BEFORE W I NTER GETS H E R E  
._ ______________________________________ __, 
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Eastern State Panthers ' 1939 Football Roster 
Blue White 
. Jer. Jer. Player Position wt. Hgt. Class Home TtlWll 
20 22 Baker,  Marvin Quarter Back 150 5 - 09 Senior Cha:< lest.on 
28 64 Banker, William End 160 5 - 1 0  Freshman Fairfield 
23 2'1 Cochran, Marshal Full Back 163 5 - 1 0  Junior Mattoon 
15 56 Graig, Robert Guard 160 5-09 Senior Flora 
26 20 DeMeyer, Maurice Quarter Back 170 5 - 1 0 �:, Freshman M ishawaka,  Ind. 
25 54 Hall, Charles Half Back 1 6 3  5 - 0 8  Sophomore Brazil , Ind . 
21 24 H enry, Paul Half Back 170 6 - 01 Jun ior Charleston 
37 26 Hutton, James Guard 1 7 0  5 - 0 7  Junior C harleston 
16 58 James, Fred Guard 1 7 5  5 - 1 0  Freshman Lawrencev ille 
33 27 Johns, Robert Tackle 175 5 - 1 1  Freshman Charleston 
40 30 McConnell, Russell Tackle 2 1 5  6-01 Senior Ambia, Ind. 
32 70 McMillan, Bill Center 1 9 0  6 - 0 0  Junior Carlinville 
36 2 8  Miller, Edward Full Back 180 6-00 Sophomore C harleston 
39 7 1  Moore , Lee Full Back 188 6-03 Freshman Oakland 
41 29 Piper, Harold Tackle · 195 6 - 02 Fr<' sh man C harleston 
34 3 1  Snyder, Joe G enter 220 5 - 1 1  Senior Flora 
13 68 Stanford, William End 175 5 - 1 1  Freshma n  Flora 
12 51 Stephenson, Ross Quarter Back 150 5 - 08 Freshman South Bend, Ind . 
19  62 Suddarth, Raymond Half Back 160 5 - 1 1  Junior Fairfield 
18 52 Tee.guarden, Ross Guard 1 7 0  5-09 Freshman Frankfort, Ind . 
27 57 Ward , Joe End 160 5 - 1 0  Junior Charleston 
24 61 Werner, Cecil Guard 1 55 5 - 08 Freshman Pan::t 
38 69 Wood, Harry Tackle 190 5 - 1 1  \�  Senior N oble 
30 55 Wright, Bud Tackle 185 6-01 % Freshman Flora 
14 67 Z affari, Sam Half Back 1 6 5  5 - 0 8  Freshman Springfield 
29 25 Zupsich , Joseph End 1 70 5-08 Sophomore Mt. Ol ive 
73 MoC'lure, Buren Tackle 210  6-03 '/:, Sophomore Rardin 
First 1-/omecoming Team Coached by Lantz 
Gym Jam 
Front Row, left t o  rig·ht-Talbott, Endsley, Anderson, Edgington, Hamp­
ton. Second Row-Peck, Hutton , Schahrer, Coach !Lantz, Fitch, Cooper, 
Mark le.  Third Row-Paul Wilson, Allison, High, Birthisel. 
Harriers Defeat 
Western, 28 - 27 
I 
Paris Blocks I-lopes 
For Championship 
Charleston High school's bi d for 
You Can Buy Those 
FAMO U S  I D EAL 
B A K E RY P RO D U CTS 
Panther cross- country harriers an Eastern Illinois H i g h  school 
coached by W. S. Angus, annexed league footb all championship was 
at 
FLETCHE R ' S  GROCERY 
CARILEN S G'RO CERY 
E LMER'S GROCERY 
FREELAND GROCERY 
ADKINS GRO CERY 
LAWYER'S G'RO CERY 
their first conference win in as 
many starts, defeating the West ­
ern State Teachers 28-27 la·st Sat­
urday at Ea.stern field. 
Earl Anderson again cams 
through with flying colors, leading 
the field the entire distance and 
crossing the finish line 125 yards 
ahead of Clyde Hubbard of Western 
who copped second place .  Ander­
son finished in the time o f  21 min­
utes, 12 seconds ; with Hub banl rol l ­
ing in a t  2 1 .29.  
Third place was taken by that 
reliable point maker Harold Hayes, 
of E'astern, in 21 minutes, ·10 sec ­
onds ; followed close behind hy Cut­
ler, also of Eastern, 7 seconds later . 
The re.st of the placements were 
taken in the following order : Ath ­
elion (Western) 22.07 ; Myers (West ­
ern) 22.16 ; Griere ( Western1 2 2 . 5 1 ; 
Jester (Ea.stern) 23.04 ; Sci1wartz 
(Western ) 23 .05 ; McMorris C E.ast ­
ern) 24.04. 
The Panther squad will travel to · 
Indiana State University to com­
pete in a dual meet this (Friday) 
afternoon. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
C.  C R  0 W D E R  
PAl!NTIS, WA!LL PAPER 
and GLA S S  
419 Sixth St. rl'elephone 993 
again blocked 'by Paris High school 
when a determined and alert Tiger 
eleven defeated the Trojans 1 2 - 6  in 
a thrill packed game on Trojan Hill 
Friday night. 
It wa.s the third successive time 
that Paris has defeated the locals 
and it marked only the third con- I 
ference lo&s for the Troj ans ln three 
years. 
When planning purchases, read 
your News ads for guidance. 
Ask for Them Today 
I D E A L  
B A K E R Y 
No. Side Sq. Phone 1500 
SNAPPY SERVICE 
Sixth at Jackson 
Welcomes Homecomers ! 
Snappy Service is 
Staying Open All Night 
OCTO B E R  20 a nd 2 1  
To Accomodate the Hungry 
HOME OF THE 
5 c  H A M B U R G E R S  
C h i l i  l Oc-M i l k  S h a kes l Oc 
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I 
================ I threat a,t all times . . . .  Gaffnye, 
CA P / S �I � egular center, and Capt. Secord, of Sports Normal, have been laid up with in-1 jnries for the pa.st two weeks, but Q R R A L 'I it has been repor ted by Coach Han­
P::- cock of Normal that they will be 
By Len Capista J ready for action against the :;.trong Charleston team Saturday. 
According to the "American l'oot­
ball Weekly" Millikin Univers:ty b 
(was) the feared team in the Illi- Ea.stern's touchdown against Mil­likin was the fil'st score to be chalk­nois College C onference · · · · Weil,  ed up against the heavily defensive we don't know as yet what impl'es-. , . . . . Millikin team . . . .  and incidently s10n E astern s victory over . M1ll1km their first defeat in four star t.s . . . .  wil l make , m the mmds of thro cnt - Millikin h a d  scored 3 2  point� to 1cs · · : but as we see !:, t.�e Pa nthers I nothing for their opponents prior to established themselve., a ., one of the j Satur·day's defe t E .. t . 1 � • T . • a . . . . a.� ei n 1"s strongest coll�ge teams m �llmo'.s scored 3 1  points to o for their op­and the favorites to cop thr! Illm.01s ponents to d ate .  College Conference. 
EI is the only Illinois college con­
ference te2.m that has not suffered 
a rever1:al thus far this season . . . . 
Paul Henry, who crashed through 
the seemingly invincible Millikin U. 
defense for 18 yards and a touch ­
dcwn in the final stanza anti R. Lake Forest College of Chicai;o was 
the only cllllege team in Ilhnois ti) Smld�.rth, flashy combinat<ou half-
fini!Jh 1938 with an unblemishe:l rec - back, who made numerous long runs, 
ord . . . .  they received state - wide 1 one i n  the last two minutes uf play 
and some national publicity for this 1 for 40 yar�s, only to be stopped by 
act . . . .  but in order to achieve this I the defenmve quarterback o n  a fluke 
honor it was necessary for them to 
impo1·t players from high schools 
and j unior colleges of northern Illi ­
nois on athletic scholarships . . . . 
It lo oks like Eastern is about to e <; ­
tablish just as enviable a record and 
not a single scholarship is offered. 
tackle, .established themselves as 
o utstanding prospects for All .. Con­
ference honors. 
Mervin Baker, veteran quarter­
b a ck of E:I, pl ayed a great defensi·:e 
game, punting easily out of d anger 
in crucial moments a number of 
time:> . . . .  Joe Bnyder and Robert 
Craig played great defensive ball, 
stopping the hard plunges of Milli­
kin consistently . . . .  Gari Burgener, 
diminutive Millikin back, � omposed. 
a one-man backfiel d ,  threatening 
to s core numerous times with his 
wonderful field maneuvering. 
Pa l a c e  B a rbe r S h o p  
Treat Yourself t o  the Best 
IT PAYS T O  LOOK WELL 
E. 0. Paxson, Mgr. West S .  Sq. 
• 
In sports . . . and ev'erywhere else, too . . it takes top flight ability 
to score· day a fter day. It takes championship calibre to deliver 
the goods without any "ands, ifs or but.s"-and that's exactly the 
record of t,his dairy. Meadow Gold Pasteurized Milk meets the 
same high standards of top quality day a f ter day-never varies 
. . . . m purity, richness and h ealthful wholesomeness. It's the 
fine milk your family would enjoy daily. 
M eadow Gold Dairy 
SEVENTH at VAN BUREN PHONE 7 
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Panthers Defeat R db .  d T .tt 0 ,. • 1 e tr s w1 er er1a n ce Big Bl ue Boys, 6-0 J ersey Le tter Yrs. on 
H e n ry P u s hes  
To u c h down Ove r 
I n  Last  P e r i od 
By David Fisher 
Pushing over a touchdowu in the 
fin a l  period, Eastern ·s Panthers op ­
ened their home grid ·3easo11 last 
Satmday a fternoon by defe ating a 
strong Millikin eleven by a G - 0  score . 
thus chalking up their third .straight 
victory , and keeping their goal line 
uncrossed.  
Joe Snyder kicked off for Eastern 
to Z a ckry of Millikin who took the 
b a ll on his own 12 yard line and re­
turned it to his 29 yard Jim�. Dnr­
ing the first quarter play v.rag.ed 
m ostly in midfield, with Millikin 
m aking a minor threat when a poor 
kick gave them the ball on the Pan­
ther 28 yard line. 
Lose Ball's l'ossession 
They lost possession o f  �,he ball ,  
however, on the 22 yard li ne when 
the E astern defense tightened.  The 
best run during that per io(\ was 
Ray Suddarth'-s 1 8  yard j aunt 
around right end. 
The second p eriod was much the 
same a s  the first quarter witi1 ueith­
er team threatening. Midway in the 
quarter, though, the spect ators were 
brought t o  their feet when P a ci! 
Henry, on a n  off-ta ckle play appea r ­
e d  to be off on a touchdown SJ)l'int, I but he was brough t down by the 
only man between him and the goal 
line after a 25 yard gain. 
No. Name Pos. w'nr Wt. Squa d 
1 LaBounty, W . QB 0 155  F r .  
2 Walker, Dane HB 0 1 45 Fr. 
3 Barnes,  Eugene HB 0 165 Fr. 
4 Hoffbuhr, Wm . E 0 155 Soph . 
9 Mi'.es, Vernon HB 0 140  Fr. 
10 Eddy, Tom HB 0 1 7 8  Pr. 
1 1  Schreiber , Franlc QB 0 1 62 Fr.  
1 2  Bliss , C'.iff G 0 1 8 3  Soph. 
1 4  Chicas,  Sam G 0 1 80 Fr. 
15 Gehrt; Fred HE 0 157  Fr.  
1 9  Rndg·ers , Wayne FB 0 1 80 Jr. 
2 6  Cr isma n,  Harold E 0 1 5 8  F r .  
3 0  Trumpy, Albe.rt T 1 205 Soph . 
32 Wesley, Ray c 0 2 1 0  S'oph. 
34 Neuman, Ed T 0 1 9 2  F r .  
3 5  Gleason, Luke HB 1 1 7 5  S r .  
3 6  Yates,  Reid G 0 1 7 0  Soph. 
37 Smith, Rob2rt E 0 1 7 0  Soph . 
3 8  Hackett .  Hu he rt HB 0 1 72 Soph. 
39 Cald\'lell , Clar·8nce HB 0 165 S o p h .  
40 Mnrg'\ !1 .  Elm er E 0 1 8 0  Soph. 
4 1  Kulscar, Paul HB 0 1 7 3  Fr. 
42 Voss, Al E 0 1 6 1  S r .  
4 3  Hr nley, Ed T 0 1 95 Fr. 
44 Biava , Mario E 0 1 G5 Jr.  
45 Garrison. Eugene E 0 1 7 9  J r .  
46 Goddard , Warner c 1 1 80 Soph 
47 Sperry. Warren G 2 155 Sr. 
48 Miller,  William QB 3 1 60 Sr. 
49 Stoltze, Jack G 1 1 6 5  S'r. 
50 Gaffney, Harol d c 1 1 8 5  Jr .  
51 L·ehwrJd, Howard E 1 1 8 1  Sr . 
52 Hubbard , Harold T 0 1 94 Jr . 
53 C ovill,  Floyd FE 2 190 Jr.  
55 Vuckh, Joe HB 3 1 85 Sr. 
56 Hammond, Robert T 1 2 1 2  .Jr. 
57 Secord, Jack ( C l  QB 3 1 7 5  S r .  
58 Garnero ,  Joe G 2 1 90 Sr.  
Home 
Bloomingt:m 
Sidell 
Lawrenceville 
Pekin 
Sidell 
Bloominr;tou 
Bloomington 
Pekin 
Westville 
Normal 
Maroa 
Cerro Gordo 
Pekin 
Leroy 
Chicago 
Bloomingto:1 
Bloomington 
Ranto u l  
V/h; tewa ter, Wis. 
Bcardstm:vn 
Cerro Gordo 
East Chicago 
Elgin 
Kankakee 
Georgetown 
Divernon 
Normal 
B ushnell 
Nonna! 
Bloomington 
Bloomington 
Olney 
Bloominr;ton 
Amboy 
Wood River 
Gillespie  
B loomington 
Maryville 
It was a determined Millikin t c 8 m  and cut back toward the weste::.·n 
which took the field at th e  start of sidelines. Baker's attempted drop ­
the second half,  and a fter �·eceiving kick for the extra point was blo � k ­
the kickoff, t h e y  started a m a r c h  ed by Custis o f  M illikin . 
down the fiel d from their own 35 Millikin tried in vain to score in 
on both teams : Jim Hutto11, Joe 
Snyder, Joe Ward, Ray Su ddarth, 
a nd Paul Henry for Eastern ; C arl 
Burgener and Roy Gustis, for :\.iilli­
kin . 
yard line . the remaining few minutes of pla y ,  Touchdown-Henry. 
Panthers Make Downs but lost the ball to the Panthers, Officials : Beach, referee ; Rose, 
Three consecutive first downs put who were content merely t o  keep umpire ; and Sutherland, head lines­
the ball on the Panther's 18 -yard possession o f  the ball until the end man . 
lip e at which point EI held a n d  took of the game. 
possession of the ball.  Eastern's Panther superiority showed up in 
first opportunity to score came with b oth the score and the sta tistlc s .  A When planning purchases, read 
but 1 5  seconds o f  play remainj ng total o f  1 1  firs t downs were regis- your News ads for guidance. 
in the third quarter, when Z ack- tered for Eastern compared to onl y  
kin recovere d .  E astern's forward wall . 
ALWAYS FRESH FRUIT and 
VEGl:TABLE S 
At Reason:thle Pric"s 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
ry's quick kick went only 7 yads (.o 5 for Millikin , 3 o f  which were made 
Millikin's 36 yard line.  A first down I at the start of the second h al f. In put the ball o n  the 24 yard line . ground gained, 1 G 9  yards were 
but two downs later, �uddarth f�m - 1 amassed by EI,  while the Big Blues 
bled on the l G - yard !me and M11l1 - could gain only 7 7  yards through 
412 6th St .  In th
.
e fourth quarter , Ma.,on o several  players were outstandL1g f I PHONE :131 Millikin punted t o  Baker, who re - '--------------.....:. turned the ball 10 yards to his own J 3 3 - yard line. A series of iine play.s , 
including runs of 7 and 25 yards by 
Suddarth and two 10 yard gain·> by 
Henry, put the ball on the Big 
Blue 's 1 4-yard line. 
Henry then toted the pigskiP. over 1 
the goal line on an off- tackle play I 
.�������������-· i 
M eet Your 
Friends at . 
THE LITTLE 
CAMPUS 
MEALS 
LUNCH E S  
SANDWICHES 
S A L AD S  
C O L D  DRI NKS 
SMOKE S 
DANCI NG EVERY N IGHT 
You Are Always 
Welcome! 
WALGREEN AGENCY C- U-T RA TE 
Try our Noonday Lunch. Complete Lunch 
DRUGS · 
served fro1n 1 1  to 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 30c 
You are Always Welcome at Walgreen's 
NORTH S I DE SQUARE CHAR_LE STON 
"B "E  .N  E D I '_C T • S 
<--Xeumo-de 
* H O S I E R Y * 
HOLIDAY is a 
b e a u l i f u l  s h a d e  1n 
t h e s e  s h e e r  t h r e e ­
t h  r e a d  c h i f on s .  
Hosiery repaired 
-any make--1 9c 
Question Mark 
Question M:J.rk ? - The big ques­
tion a t  th3 lair of the State Nor­
mal Redbirds this week is the ava il­
ability of Captain J a c k  Se�ord. The 
Bloomington boy has been out of 
play fer two games because of the 
revival of an old knee injury, and 
the Normal ·3quad feels that " C a p 'n 
Ja.ck's " general.ship of the team 
would go far towai·d spoili ng the 
Eastern Teachers chance for a 
Homecoming win Saturday. 
------· · ---
Appeasement Necessary 
There may be moments between 
2 : 00 and 4 : 30 Saturday when ap ­
peasement may be needed plus a 
couple of umbrellas to pry apart 
some of the more loyal and excit­
able patrons . 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 193J 
Eastern, Normal 
Renew Riva l ry 
By Dale Smith 
One of the traditional m inor col­
lege football rivalries of the state 
will h ave its 25th renewal Saturday 
afternoon when Eastern tangles wi'h 
Old Normal en Schahrer field. This 
is the third time in the past six 
years that Eastern Illinois State 
Teachers College has h ad the priv· 
ilege of facing Illinois State Norm­
al on Homecoming Day. There is a 
cordial relationship existing between 
Normal and no better proof is 
needed than a glance at the crowd 
to be assembled here Saturday. 
I We've been on the lc sing end of 
nine games with you Redbirds 
which have been hard to let go of. 
On the other uand, we have macle 
i;, p for those losses with eleven 
timely victorie s .  Four of the Norm­
al -Eastern games have resulted m 
deadlocks . The last time you were 
here was in 1 9 3 7 .  That year Normal 
fans took a deep breath of reJ:,f 
when the game ended in a O to I! 
tie.  
THERE I S  NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut j ust d oesn't hap­
pen-it i s  the result of long ex­
peri ence and careful attention 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER S HOP 
S o uthwest Corner of Square 
W h y  S p e n d  Yo u r  
A f t e r n o o n s  S h o p  • p i n g 
You ran c ome down to Mike's .Better Food Mart any 
evening after dinner . 
Complete line of Quality Mea ts, Groceries and 
Fancy Vegetables.  
mike's better food mart 
Rree 
D elivery 
open evenings till 10 p,  m. 
sundays t ill noon 
will rogers theatre bldg. 
Phone 
34 
YO U R  D O L L AR C OES FARTH E R  AT R O S S' S I 
Welcome Homecomers 
A cordial greeting awaits you a t your store . the store of yalues and authentic styles throughout the school year,  whether you make a purchase ; j ust drop in at the C OLLEGE STORE and browse around, make yourself at home at ROSS'S.  ' 
Official Headquarters 
:For ohe fine;:;t in men's wear for college, the ESQUIRE is scanned from season to season to make your wardrobe a uthentic and up to the minute. If you can't fin d it at ROSS'S, you can't find it. 
+ !¥ ca 
2 5 t h  A N NI VE R S A R Y  J 
The Ross-Lucas Cl othing Stcre extends h eartiest congratulations 
to the faculty, business managers, and each and every organiza­
tion that have made possible the fine college sp).rit that prevails. 
In your traditional colors, with all necessary 
honorary decorations, including the oov'eted 
LETTER. Come in and a s1{ our clerks about 
this value that can always b:: txpected at 
ROSS'S.  
THE BUSY STORE THE FRIENDLY STORE 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1939 
Buzzard Reveals I 
Changes in College I 
Continued From Page Nine __ , 
1 . 
provided for the faculty, and a se - 1 1 ries of counter windows through ' 
which fees are t aken at registration. : I 
"The floor space makes possible '. I 
a new arrangement of desks and 
eqmpment in the business office so 
that the additional work ent a iled j 
by the new system of bookkeeping 
standardized throughout the five : 
lea,cher.s: colleges can now be car­
r ied on conveniently. 
Business Manager Moves 
He-Men's Choice 
"The college business manager 
has a private office opening from 
lhe general . business office in the 
el!;5t half of the room formerly oc­
cupied by the busines·s offi c�. This 
lqcation gives the college business B�tty. L'.>u Pe;t�rs '42 , -".who was 
mllna.ger access to the school vault .  electe:l official footJball greettr for 
'.'Puring the coming months th e the year by the . s�u�ent body. 
m�jn office will be revamped to ac·· 
commodate a reception room and an ---
office , for the teacher place m ent rooms for the band · :a:nd orchestra . 
bureau. The present r eception room The old gymn asium will also be the 
will be re-worked to accommodale. 1! rehearsal room for band and orr:h­
the main office, the office of the estra. 
dean of the college, and the college 
t b . 1d . f · 1 registrar. . j "The s ucco . w mg armer. y 
"The director of public relations used by the band and orchest:a will 
�ill be moved into the room now be co.nverted by necessity mto the 
occupied by the dean of women . The . machme shop and store r oom of the 
college, moving this facilit? from dean of men and the dean of wom -
the space in the · heating plant n will be given offices, each with 
where the third boiler will l.>c es­� reception room, fon;nerly o ccu-
pied by the offices of the Geography tablished within the ne
xt few 
department and the head j anitor. weeks. 
�com 10 is being reworked into a "This additional boiler will m ake 
janitor store room and supply room. it possible to supply the heat of the 
iRaze Old Gymnasium college plant without utilizing con-
"The old gymnasium is minus the tinuously all boilers, as is the case 
balcony which has been a hazard at present." 
for �,ears, , ,  and . J;llll.J14. are laid . for 
repairing "and rebuilging the floor 
and wall:;. The dressing room 
spil.ce .formerly used !by th:! men 
has been arranged into serarate 
dressing rooms for grade school 
boys and girls with shower room 
adjacent. 
We Give Yon NC>thing Uut 
Quality 
Shoe Repairing 
;tn!J � Qualit<y Service 
;·A central corridor leads to the 
cfressing rooms formerly occupied by 
tlJ.e girls, which space has been con ­
verted into store rQoms and practice 
Campbell's Shoe Shop 
Just South of S quare on 7th St. 
M I D N I T E  
S H O W 
I 
WILL. ROGERS THEATRE 
F R I  DAY, OCT. 20-1 1 :30 
N I W  U N I V I R S A L  P I C T U R I  
a lso 
ARTIE SHAW & ORCHESTRA 
pl us  
P ET E  SM I TH S P EC IAL 
FO OTBA L L  H E R D ES, O F  1 9 3 0  
p l u s  
COLOR CARTOON 
S I  0 U X � M E , �. K I D  
ONE SHOW ONLY ADM.  30c 
; EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
State Club  Pushers I Vogue I nv i te� �eni� r I C o n test  Pa r t 1 c 1 po t 1 o n  
Elect Frank Tate I Senior women interested in fefl,-, , tt.;ure writ.ing are eligible for a c0n -
N I Ch J::test b eing sponsored by Vo-:;ue eW y- O � e n  1 '(\1a�az'. n e ' s Fifth Prix de Paris. 
j Uni 0 r p rexy [· Thre e prizes of careers on the [ Vogue staff are offered. 
Heads G roup I Discovery of talent in writing I about fashi ons is the purpose of the Fra}:ik . Tate_, newly-�lectecl junior contest. Entries for the first quiz I class . sident was named presi - I must be in  by  Nov·ember 20 .  Entry « ��� ; . •  , ' · • .• • • • • blanl:s may be obtamed from Dean 
dent o� t,he: Eastern ' State. club at I Elizabeth K .  Lawson or Reba Gold-
a m��tin�:"�; t]j�. !ll embers ThU!'S- 1 smith. 
day afternoon, · .October 10. Max J 
PAGE THIRTEEN 
Wolfe Addresses 
Murphysboro Group 
Dr. Irving Wolfe, h ead of the 
Music department, spoke before 
the Murphysboro County Institute 
October 1 1 .  
Patronize your News advertisers. 
BRAD IN G'S 
S H O E  R E PA I R I N G  
Quality Materials and 
Prompt $ervice 
417 S eventh St. PHONE ln King ' .40, and Ellyn Rathe '4:\ WPre I Patronize your News advertisers . chosen vice-president and se �retary,  ,.....---------------------------•
respectively. 1 
Award;; will be given by the group I 
to the football and ba.ske cball an - 1 
nouncers, they decided, and a large I calend ar of daily events will L2 
placed in tile main hall. i 
Betty Nash was appointed rll air- � 
man of the calendar committee ; 
other members : C arroll Deahl, Es- 1 
ther Lumbri<;�, and E1·ma Gorman. I 
Don't ! Don 't !  Don't ! 
Buy your groceries and school supply needs until you 
have visited our store ! 
A. C. ADKINS GROC. 
L I NCOLN STREET A T  TENTH 
·�-----�--�..,.-....,...------�---------�·
WILL RO.GERS - • �' '/' ' ·  :. i 
WELC OM E  HOMECOMERS 
TO EA STERN'S 
S I LVE R J U B I LEE  
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY I :]Jri •1•1 ! I :) �  I : ] I ! !I EVE��� ��� -
GANTRY . .  the Bl ind Horse p Wa  1 1  a c e  B E E  R Y  
in 
Pride of the Bluegrass 
SU � DAY-MONDAY-
CONI'IJ"UOUS 
SUNDAY 
• 
15c & 2Sc to 5 : 30 
then 15c & 30c 
L 
u 
s 
in 
THUNDER AFLOAT . 
OCTO B E R  22-23 
PAGE FOURTEEN EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 
Prexy Passes 
A l l otmen ts 
High School Formations Which May Win I Ryan Wins Senior Fide/is Chooses 
fight New Pledg 
A p p ro p r i a t i o n  B oa rd 
Ra i ses Ath l e t i c  Fund; 
S l a s h e s  News, H ea l th 
President Robert G. Buzzard l ast , 
'.';eek approved .the recommendation 
for the distribution of the Student 
/'_ctivi:y fee as submitted by Dr .  
S imeon Thomas,  chairman of the 
apportionment board, Wednesday 
after their yearly meetin g . 
Athletics and enterta inm en � bene ­
fited m c s t  by the board's decisio'.1 ,  
being allotted $2 .04 f r o m  e a c h  $5 fee.  
This is an inci·ease ·of 5 cents pe1  
student over last year's $ 1 .99.  Th�. 
to tal estimated funds, not includin·1 
gate receipts , in the athletic d e - : 
partment,  therefore.  for the year 1 
1 939 - 40 will be $6,426.  i 
E n tertainme n t  also re 2eived a 5 : 
cent increase, j umping from 50c  to I 55c.  The i r  � ct al recei pts from the ; 
A ctiv ::'..y fund next year wi�l be 
$ 1 �32 I 
Public '.l � ions will be for ced to t �ke • 
a cut as a result c f  these g'.fts, fall - i 
ing from $ 1 .54 to $ 1 .5 1 ,  with t oLtl , 
receip:s for both the New:; a:-::J i 
v-1 arbler estimated at $4.75 3 .5 0 .  : 
C liarle�ton Drum and Bugle Corps 
Music will expand slightly , fro·11 i 
29c to 30c.  Forensics · totals will be i 
the same, 1 6 c .  Social activities w1l !  
also receive the same, 12c.  
Charle�;ton llig-h S c h ool Band 
Health activities will be i n  the 
same boat as publications, their ap­
propriation being decre :1s2d from 
40c to 32c.  
Ross Clarifies l ssue l Mrs. Asbury Re t u. rns  1 H o m e  f r o m  Hosp i ta l 
For Debate Season Mrs . Eugene K. Asbury , who ha d 
Sc ribe E n j oys H i s 
S ta ff Work Most 
Continued From Pa�;e Four 
Dr. Glenn Rms. debate d irecto r ,  
a1111ounce d t h e  sub j e ct of debate for 
the coming season Thursday eve ­
n i n g  to 1 5  students w h o  resµonded 
to the firs t call for deba L:ors . Of 
them , six werE freshmen and five 
were experien c e c  . .. :ebators 
ulty adviser was L. F . Ashlf'y.  Good 
ol d days ! I wish every on e of them Rl" .>OlVPc'. · Thf; t  the Un ited er.ates 
c ould be repeated in my ex>Jerience. , ·: hould follow a policy o f  str'.ct ! e c -
E'ince t h e n  t h e  News he;.; grown I anomic and _ m i J J .i r:v J _  iso: ::. tion Lu ­
consistently bette r ,  from Hll i e- : ward al l _ nations c "tside thi> Wesl­
ports .  Its high rating in school I er n Hemisphere e:i ga�ccl 111 armed 
journalistic competition is a mg,c- internat
iona l or civil cun flicl . 
ter of deep satisfaction to m e .  Dr. Ross mentioned the ,·:ilues of · 
._My toast ·to the News is tha t e a ch debating, instructer-i the  beginners j 
year of the second 25 -years of i ts in m ateria l - get,tirig  9 nd argumen t ­
life m ay bring forth a better paper giving and emphasized the timeJi­
than the preceding year, and that ne::s of th e  d eba t e  subject. 
its place in the sun m ay each year Dr. Ross t xpre;;sed a fe eling of 
rise to greater j ournalistic a chieve -· optimism for the t alent that; h as 
ment . ,�Jready resp .:inded, hoping that even 
Very sin cerely yours , m ore ·student s will vol'-lnteer,  es;)e -
DALE DUDLEY COYLE . cially men. 
Joliet Township High 3chool Cebate work will begin in ear a-
J oliet. Illinois. est with contests arid journeys in 
view, as soo n as the Speech Intra­
W r i te rs Ap p rove 8 
New Ma n u sc r i pts 
murals are e n d e d .  
To the Team, we sa'y 
B EAT N O RMAL 
T o  Homecomers, w e  say 
W E LCOM E  
been receiving treatment at th e 
Cha rleston ho.spital for several days,  
returned to her home last Friday. 
She is reported as improved.  
GATES B EA U TY  
AND 
BA R B E R  S H O P  
One-half Block East of 
College 
P H O N E  1 6 5  
OPERA T O R S  . . . .  
Fraulein Valentine 
E sther Pearcy 
• 
BARBER S . 
" S h orty" Gates 
Bill H outs 
-EI Colleg·e Student 
Class Presidency Members of Fidelis fraternity 
Carrel Ryan, of Louisvill.e,  will  a called meeting Monday eve 
head the -;;enior class this year , as October 1 6 ,  in the mansion on 
a result of t he clas.s electior> <; held hill . During the fore-part of 
last week. A member of Fideli.s ,  sernion, plans were d iscussed reg 
Ry2 n has gain ed p rominen ce as stu - : ng Homecoming h ouse decoraC 
dent m 1n a ger of the NY A on the and the alumni luncheon S:i,tur 
·:nmpu:s , vi.ce- presi dent of Kappa 
Delt a  Pi, and pre2ident of Kappa 
Mu Epsilon. His opponent was Rus ­
sell Farnsworth. 
Prank Tate, p:esi dent of th? East­
ern E '. ate club and n ew3 editor for 
the E astern Tea�hers News, w � s  
elected j unior cl a.cs president over 
Ra ym sn ct Suddarth and Hosetta 
Hym an. He belongs to Phi S'.gnrn 
Ep>i lon fraternity , and Sigma Tau 
:Celta , honorary English society. 
EJbert Fair :h ild , of the FideEs,  
will  head the S Jphomore clas> .  F ct i r ­
:;h!ld,  whose home i s  in Ch arleston, 
' s  pre:ident of Speakers cluiJ an::i a 
columnist fc.r the News . Monti P ::i. d ­
en r a n  again.st him. 
w;llia'Il Couch, of St.  Francisville,  
::heer leader.  was ele c t e d  fte.>hman 
1.eader with little opp:isitic:l .  Th2 
freEhman president will be elected 
next term . 
C ther offices filled in the !>8n ior 
cla.�s were : Earl Anderson. vice­
presi dent ; Raymond Harm s, secre­
tary ; Walser H arms, treasurer . 
In the junior class : E1·vin Kirch ­
hofer, vi.ce-president ; Alyc� Beh ­
ren d ,  se cretary- treasurer. 
For the .soph omores : Robert Hum­
es, vice - president ; Paul Jones, sec- I 
retary- treasure r .  ! 
Prim ary purpose of the mee 
was the selection o f  men for 
fall term of p ledgeship . Accor 
t o  the agreement recently rea,c 
among the two fraternitie.s, only 
perclassme n  with a C average 
be chosen during the first ter 
Following are the men who 
begin their six weeks of pledge 
ties next week : 
Charles L. Arnold '42,  intram 
basketball star ; Robert John:; 
starting t a ckle on the Pan 
eleven ; Burdette Constant '42, 
year's L'.l.ir qu arterm as ter ; 
Phi pps '42 , football manager · M 
ice Cutler '42,  member of W. s. 
gus' winning cross -country te 
Ja.:k Thompson '42 , ail - around a 
lete ; Marvin Rke '39 ; Laverne 
ny '42.  
F R E D  R YA N  . . .  
and the A R T  CRAFl' STUDI 
wclcomn all t. o  EASTERN 
S I L VIm JUBILEE H O ME OO 
11'\G. 
. 
A RTC RA FT STU D I  
S o u t h  •Si de of t h e  Square 
F. L. RYAN PHONE !i 
·���������� 
FINE SHOES 
FO R M E N !  
Climax of Sixty Years 
of Shoemaking 
$ 5 .0 0 t o  $ 6. 5 0 
I N VA JJ T ' S 
BROW N bi l t SHOE STORE U A L  O U �  C H l'UH. [ � T O N  U O V  S C O U T  
'' ' , 1 I 1 1  v o • C. • ,  • 1  ("'I I -'> 
NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
I 
Writers' club met Tuesday aft­
ernoon to judge 1 5  manuscripts sub ­
mitted as applications for member­
ship . Of these seven manuscrip ts 
by regular students and one by a 
summer school student were ac­
ce pted . 
The new members are : Ea thel 
Martin,  Sullivan ; Alice Burton, 
Fithian ; Marguerite Little , Paris ; 
E l izabeth Reineke, Nokomis ; Cath­
erine Hughes, Maywood ; Stanley 
Gibson, Charleston ; Alice Wickiser, 
Green u p ; and Eleanor Gibso n ,  Char­
lesto n .  
T o  Everyone, we say 
HAVE A GOOD T I M E  
While in town, make· our store 
your headquarters for your 
Sporting Goods and H d w .  
[I{]=-==-----==== 
You will find your News adver­
tisers courteous, accommodatirn;, 
friendly. Make their a cquaintance . 
ALTERATIONS 
FRO M M E L  
HARDWARE 
S. S. SQUARE PHONE Ml?. 
REPAIRING 
"CLOTHES I N D I V I DUALLY TAI LORED" 
Fit and Wear Better 
EARL SNYDER --TAILOR 
Phones : 884 -404 610 Sixth S t. ,  Charleston 
We l c o m e  . . .  
TO EAST E R N'S S I LV E R  
J U B I L E E  HOMECOM I NG 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
N. E. Corner Square PHONE 81 
Appearance C o u nts 
and Whether It's a Complete . 
Fall Outfit or just the 
"Trimmings" 
You can easily and profitably make your sele-�­
tion from our large stock of Style Leadern . 
HART S CHAFFNER & MARX 
MICHAEL- S T ERN 
and CURLEE 
SUITS & TOPCOATS 
featuring Young Men's Models at 
$ 20.00 t o  $ 32.50 
Arrow and Wilsen Bros. S hirts-Cheney an 
Wembley Neckwear-Hansen Gloves-Munsing 
wear-S tetson and Portis H ats-Bradlsy an 
Jersi!d Sweaters. 
L I N D E R  C L O T H I N G  C O  
ON THE CORNER 
by 
Rushees Pay for Their Own Entertainment 
These F rosh A re Hot Beca u s e  Their Bon fi re Pa rty Wa s S1>oiled 
When Ober l i n  C o l l ege u p perc lassme n  prematu re l y  i g n i ted the  m onster bonfire these f rosh had 
planned to ce l ebrate the  open i n g  of a n other  c o l l ege y e a r, �hey gathered to p lan the i r  ,reve n g e  (but t�e p l a n s  h a v e  so fa r not  mater i a l i zed) .  F o r  a d d i t i o n a l  p ic tu res s e e  Pa ge 7 .  � . 
Under a new pol icy being inaugura ted at many co l leges and u n iversit ies, 
U niversity of Kansas co-eds pay $7 for the priv i lege of partic i pat ing  i n  
rush week .  The sorority which accepts the candidate usua l l y  refunds about 
$5.  The fee system was i n troduced to keep out  those who enter rush week 
mere l y  for  fun a n d  f ree meals .  Acme 
Crice Gracey '42", hraded the committee which planned " Showboat." 
U .l .L C  .... V.L.lV J::, V · 
The following .school.s have b �en 
invite d to attend : Arthur, Assump­
t i o n ,  Atwo od , Bement,  Bridgeport , 
Ca.sey, Oa t l ' n ,  Cerro Gordo, Chris­
m an, Fairfield,  Flora,  Georgetown, 
Hi llsboro, Arcol a ,  Lawr •cnceville , 
Lit.:hfield , Lovington, M a rshall, 
M art'. nsvil'.e , Mattoon,  Monticello,  
Mt. Ca:·m2l , Mt. Olive,  Mowe:ot qu a .  
Newman, Robinson, Shelbyville, Sul­
livan , Taylorville ,  Tu3cola , Villa 
Grove, Westville, Newton. 
East::orn celebrates American Education \\'eek, November 5 - 11.  
l'age 1, c olumn 5. 
Speech intra murals begin toni::-ht in main hui�,ding. Page 1,  
column 1 .  
Byron Dunha1· olavs fur  first inter-·fraternitv formal in his ­
tory. Page 2, column 1 . 
Pan ther,_ ta n g·le with India n a State on S chahrer field Satur­
day. Pae;e 8, c o lumn 1. 
Sf,.'1,tC leaders m Pet on campus toda.y for S afety Edueat:o1'. 
conffrence. Page 1, column 3. 
! ,  
e U nder a battery of pots a n d  pans,  E l i zabeth 
Even prepares macaron i  r i n gs for  l unch e o n . This i s  
j us t  one  o f  the many tasks  they  m ust perform be­
fore graduati o n .  
Col ! c g. 1 d t c  D 1 9 ? S t  Pnoto� f rom G r d c h 1 c  F l" d ' u r (  < 
• The pat io of the Tea 
duri n g  the hot months .  
i s  a favorite meeting-place 
e I n  addit ion to the food b e i n g  good, the books m u st ba lance 
every n ight  - a n d  the student managers m ust make  a profit .  
Mary S loan i s  work i n g  h ere u nder the  su pervi s ion  of  Di rector 
Caro l y n  Cason .  
Section 
Publiceiiont Office ' 323 Fowktt 
Building, Minncepolis, Minnt10t.. 
Hold. 
That 
Line 
Harva rd Universi 
coaches use chec 
£o determ i n e  the 
of the charges of 
two gr idders .  Th 
ho ld  the p layers' 
down w h i l e  they 
Acrne 
Aclvf,.,t;s;ng Rcprcwnt.s t1 v� : 
N A T I O N A L  A D V E R T I S I NG 
S E R V I C E  I N C . 
-420 Moditon l\venue, New Yo.I 
-400 No. Michi9on Avenue, Chic•!' 
Boston S.n Frencisco Los An9.cl 
" H ave you ever n oticed 
that Cam els bu rn 
longer and give you 
more smoking? " 
A SKS VAN CAMPEN H EILNER 
Well Surveyed 
. . . w i l l  be the North 
C a r o l i n a Sta t e  C o l l e g e  
cam pus when th i s  host of  
student surveyors fin ishes 
i ts task of charti n g  the 
campus.  
From the Air 
. . . Loye l l  Bryan t  looks  
l ike tbis as he rides a n  
imag inary b icyc le  to l im­
ber  u p  for a grid practice 
a t  C lemson Col-
FA MOUS GAME A ND FISHING A UTHORITY 
A bove, " VA N" waiting in the duck blinds for the "zero ho11r. " Explorer, sportsman, scientist, conservationist, 
author of the authoritative, new "A Book on D11ck Shooting, " Heilner kno ws the waterfowl flyways from 
California to Maine, A laska to ll.fexico, and those of Europe too. " VA N" has been a Camel smoker for 18 years. 
You can tell  a lot about a cigarette by whether it  burns fast or slowl y. Camel cigarettes a re 
noted for their  long burning. I n  fact,  they b u rneo 
longer, s lowe r  t ha-n any o ther brand tested, i n  re­
cent sci ent ific  studies .  Van Campen Hei lner , the 
famous  American author i ty on wi ld game , poi n ts 
out  an i n terest ing angle to t his .  "Camels give more 
smoking because t hose choice tobaccos b urn so 
slowly," he says. "And I think the way they burn i s  
a good w a y  t o  j u dge t he quality o f  ci-garettes too. I 
can smoke t hem stead i l y  a n d  they st i l l  t aste smooth 
and cool , a 11d m y  m o u t h  fee ls  fresh - an d  there 's no 
t h roat  i rri t a t i on .  Camels a re mild ,  flavory. Th ey 
give more pleasure per  p u ff- a n d  more puffs per 
pack. ' '  Get ext ra smok ing  per p ack-topped off with 
the del icate  taste of choice tobaccos. Smoke Camels !  
:VI O R E P l, E A SU R E  P E R P U F F  . . . � I O R E  P U F FS P E R PAC K !  
��atever price you pay per pack � s �m p�rtant to remem ber this fact ; Y u rnmg 25% slower than th ag f h e aver-e 0 t e 15 other of the I g I I .  b a r est-se mg rands tes ted - I f s ower than any o the m - CA M ELS g ·  • 
· I 1ve a sm ok -mg P us equaJ- to 
5 EXTRA SMOK ES 
PER PACK ! 
Ciga rettes were com p� red r I · f ecenr  y sixteen o the l a rgest-sell ing bra nds . . . un der the sea rch ing tests of impa r;i;j l a bora tory scien tists. Find ings were a n ­nounced as follows : 1 CA ME LS were foun d t . • 11 , b o conta in 
. ' 
' ore . o acco by weigh I . than the a \ e
_ra ge for the 1 5 other of the la  sel l i ng bra n ds. rgest-2 ;a mels bu rned slower tha n any other ra n d _  tested-25 % slower than the a verage t i me of the 1 5 other of th la rgest-sell i ng brands ! By bur . r �e slower h n mg ) 10 ' on t e a vera ge, Ca mels ive 
�
mo kers
i. 
t
,
he eq uiva len t of 5 ext ra sm!kes . per pac1< . 3 I1� tl�e same tests, Ca mels held tlteit f �sl ' hfa r lo nger tha n the a vera ge time o r a t e oth er brands. 
PENNY FOR PENNY YOUR BEST CIGARETTE BUY ! 
CAMELS_Long�1Jurnin,e Costlier Tobaccns 
. . .  so Pri nceton Un iversity 's grid 
their  heads down . 
vel "sq u i rrel cage " to teach h i s  team to keep 
Acme 
Powered with l iqu id fuel cmd capa·ble of attainin! 
speeds of  700 m iles per hour, the eiperimenta l rockets 
of Clark U nivers i ty 's Dr. Robert H. Goddard are being 
careful ly  watched by U.  S.  m i l i tary experts for the i r  
poss ib le  appl icat ion to modern warfare.  For. five years 
Dr. Goddard has been send ing  experimenta l  rockets 
i nto the heavens from his experiment stat ion near Ros­
we l l ,  N. M., and they have been successfu l l y  prope l l ed 
a s  h igh  as 7,500 feet. �ci •nc• S<rvice 
• This  is the l aunch i n g  tower at Roswe l l ,  N .  M.,  with  a 
rocket i n  place ready for the ta ke-off. 
i 
e I n  vertica l fl i ght, the rockets l eave a long  ta i l  of smoke 
This  photo was taken f rom a m otion picture fi l m . 
... 
Professor and Pet Teach Acting 
Constant compa n i o n  of Prof. Kenneth Rowe a t  the Un ivers ity o f  
M ich iga n  i s  Nym, who rarel y  misses one of  h i s  master 's l ectures 
on radio work or  playwriti ng.  
Col legi•te Digest Photo ·by $prungm•n 
.,.. -... 
They' re Happy About the Whole Thing 
Grinnell  Col lege 's gridsters m ust have made a good play j ust as the photogra pher snap 
p icture dur ing a recent .n ight game, j udg ing by the excitement and pleasure reflected in 
faces. 
He Pedals 318 Miles in a ·Day 
Bob Erzinger, Westminster College sophomore, travels across 
country almost exclusively by bicycle. He's eating his favorite 
economy lunch, a bean sandwich . . 
• Members of the Oxford Univers i ty a i r  squadron run  to the i r  a i rcraft duri n g  tra i n i n g  exercises. 
Observers report that young men l i ke  these are the backbone of  the Roya l A i r  Force. 
• Spectators are not a l lowed at  ath let ic contests, but  these football 
asts p lay without an aud ience.  Note gas masks and he lmets handi ly  
'the  fence. 
· 
Wide World 
>sh Fire Burned .�, t. Early . . .  So Did Disgusted Frosh 
o f  the frosh "dut ies"  o n  m a r1 y  
cam puses i s  the  construct i o n  of  
bon�re to  ce lebrate the open­
school or some b i g  footba l l  
Just to make th i s  j o b  a b i t  m o re gl their sophomore taskmasters 
b y try to set the pyre a fi re be­
e appointed t ime for the b laz ­
rty . The  sophomores succeeded 
year  at Oberl i n  Col lege, a n d  
the unusua l  picture story of  the  
2. H ere the frosh a r e  
p u tt i n g  t h e  f i n i s h i n g  
touches o n  t h e i r  20-
foot p i l e .  M a n y  took 
t ime ou t  to have the i r  
p ictures ta ken atop the  
mas s  of  boxes a n d  o ld  
l u m ber .  
3 .  A t  2 : 30 p .  m. ,  desp i te carefu l guard i n g ,  someone 
��,.....· ha d set th e  b laze .  By m id-afternoon it was b u rn i n g  
bri ght ly,  a n d  so rrowfu l  frosh watched mourn fu l l y .  
Col l e 91ate Digest Photos b y  Stof., n ,  Pr ince:horn cmd Stromauist  
A L a rge-a n d -Smal l  Story in Skeleton Form 
Hasti n gs C o l l e g e 's Prof. W. J .  Kent  has  j ust fi n i shed mount ing  these two 
foss i l  " fi nds" ,  a t i n y  a ncestor o f  the m odern h orse a n d  a t r icerotops. Of t h e  
estimated dozen d i n osaurs i n  the  U . S . .  Prof .  Kent  has o n e  of  the t w o  between 
Ch icago and the west c oa � · 
Nation's  No. 1 Fe minine  Slceet Shooter 
Pat Laursen,  R o l l i ns Col l ege undergraduate, has  successfu l l y  de­
fended her t i t le  a s  nat iona l  women 's skeet champ ion .  She 's shown 
practic ing  on the Ro l l i ns skeet range.  
. . .  Freshman Otto Bauer  k neels 
down to upperclass twins Jean 
and June Cam eron for wal k i n g  
on t h e  grass a t  Wash ington U n i ­
versity (St. Louis). 
It's Lilce Heaven to Be the Ugliest F resh m a n  
A t  least that's what l ucky u g l y  R usse l l  Cro n i n  thought after these Louis iana State Normal  Co l lege co-eds 
gathe�ed around to congratu late h i m  on his newly-won t i t le .  _ 
. . .  on the Birm i ngham-Southern Col lege campus, despi 
their  countries a re at war. Walter Wolf ( left), born in N 
G.ermany,  dur ing a n  a i r-ra id blackout i n  1 91 8, plays gu 
Panther footba l l  team,  guard ing  Cas Tybursk i ,  a Pol e  who 
on  the sam e  tea m .  They 're roommates, too! 
